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Faith and the Trestleboard
"l shall sail," said the Genoese,
"The seas of the sunset through,
And come that way to the rich Cathay
And the shores of Cipanju."
But the sages said, "We know
That the realm of the Tartar Khan
Lies east, where the feet of the sunrise meet
The path of the caravan."
"I shall send my voice," Marconi said,
"Through leagues of wireless space,
Each spoken word as distinctly heard
As a foot before my face."
But the sages said, "We knorv
TLa. immutable laws surround
The human ear and the things we hear
And limit the range of sound."
"i7e shall fly one day," sa.id the Wrights;
"In L craft with steel-braced wings,
T1 rough the path of the gale we shall soar and sail
Tr t\e song that the eagle sings."
But the sages said, "We know
The law that the apple taught,
And that any scheme is an idle dream
That would set that law at naught."
So, ahvays achieving souls have faith;
While the sages their learned heads shake,
They smite with this rod the rock of God
Whence streams of science break.

J. F. Boouen
(Master, St. John's Lod,ge No. 9,
F. €d A. M., Manila, P. I.)
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A SUGGESTION TO ADVER?ISERS
Manila, P. 1., tanuary 2, 1929.
Gentletnen:
An advettiserrcnt in the CABLETOW, the official otQan of the Gtand Lodge of the Philippine Islands, is an exceptionally good investment.
The CABLETOW 4!oes fo 7,200 subsctiberc in the Islands, scatteted fuotn Apatti to Jolo;
the rcst of the 8,00A copies printed monthly goes to the United Sfafes and other aoluntties. {
The paper has the following special advantages:
1. ffs readers being Masons, they are not only tnen of high social standing and purchasing
powet but bound to live up to high principles of tnorality and honesty.
2. ffs readers rcgard it a duty to patronize those who adverfr'se rh TITEIR paper and we
take care to remind thern ftequently of this rnotal obligation. ?his r's an advantaSe the avetage
newspaper does not possess.
3. The CABLETOW is not glanced at and thtown away like an ordinaty paper. It is
presetved fot teference and as a histotical tecord. An index is ptepated lor each volume and
many tnetnbers have their paper bound. An advettisentent in the CABLETOW will therefote
work fot an indefinite time.
4. The CABLETOW accepts by no l:teafls aII advertising ofrercd to it. We take pride in
havinS only advetfr'sers of a select c/ass.
It you have any advertisetnent for us, p/ease send the copy to Rootn 524, Ifiasonic Tetnple,
Escolta, or drop us a lrhe and we shall call fot it.
,
Yours very truly,
THE MANAGI]VG EDITOR OF "THE CABLETOW,"
P. O. Box 990, Manila, P. I.

CABLETOW READERS BY PROVINCES
(The list below shows the number of Masons, including M.M., F.C., and E.A. in the 101 Lodges of the Jurisdiction
Fl* tl{Acceptgd Masons of the Philippine Islands, as of Novembet 30, 1927. The figures in
brackets indicate the number of Lodges in places where there is more than one Lodge. In addition to the membeis listed
below, each of which-receives_t_he Ceur,rtow, the paper goes to a number of other subscribers belonging to Lodges of other
jurisdictions residing in these Islands, and others. 8,000 copies are printed of each issue. The Ceslstow biing the official organ
of the Grand Lodge, many of the readers keep the paper on 6le. A good index is prepared for each volume of the Casr.erow,

of the Grand Lodge of

for reference and binding purposes.)
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Editorial Section
Labor Day

The Golden Fleece was, and still is, the insignia of an
order composed of mernbers of the nobility, of m.en who
boast that neither they nor their ancestors for many generations back ever touched plow, sickle, or harn.mer. The
Star and Garter are likewise decorations conferred upon
men to whom manual labor is something Eelow their station
and dignity. But the Masonic Apron is the emblem of an
order that is a glorification of labor, and it is tied on by
hands which, though they may be trained to wield the pen,
the sword, or even the scepter, do not disdain manual labor
and take delight in assuming for a season the humble insignia of the working man and using the working tools of a
Mason.
Freemasonry has always espoused the cause of honest
labor and has ever advocated justice for a class which until

There is one hospital in Manila in which we Masons
are particularly interested, and that is the Masonic Hospital for Crippled Children. At present it consists only
of a Masonic Ward in the Mary Johnston Memorial Hospital in Tondo and of a few patients treated and maintained
outside of that ward. 'We recommend that on Hospital
Day, every Mason in the city visit that ward, and we hope
the management of our noble Masonic charity, which is for
the benefit of all poor cripples alike, without distinction
of religion, color, or parentage, will receive increased support
as a result of these visits.-2. F.

Memorial Day
Each year, Memorial Day is becoming more and more a

Masonic day and there are probably few Masonic graves in

the Islands which are not decorated on May 30th. The
modern times found it difficult to obtain justice. Labor veneration for
mem.ory of the Brethren who have gone
Day is, therefore, a day which our Institution looks upon to the Celestial the
Lodge above, which has found such eloquent
as an occasion to be observed by us, a holiday the sig- expression
in the establishm.ent of Masonic cemeteries in
nificance of which we understand better because of our being
several towns of the Islands, is shown by the presence of
great
members of tle
family of Free and Accepted Masonsl

-L.

tI

F.

In rew respects F-3?t'JSltBX{.,u,,."a so rapidry in
the 1a5t half century than in nursing and hospitalization.
In tne last twenty or thirty years, the hospital has gained
in populdrity and is no longer considered aJ the pest-house,
the place to which a person is taken as a last resort. But

still the large mass of the people needs further enlightenment
in this respect because the old prejudice lingeri in many
quarters where it should have disappeared years and years
ago. To contribute to the popularization of the hospital
and to the dissem.ination of knowledge in this respect, a
day of the year has been set aside as Hospital Day, ind on
that day, the hospitals keep open house and the public is
given an opportunity to visit thern and become convinced
of the advantages and benefits of such m.odern institutions.
The date selected is May 12th, the anniversary of the birth
of Florence Nightingale, one of the noblest wom.en who
ever lived. During the Crim.ean War, when the Red Cross
was still unknown and the plight of the',,r,ounded soldie.s
was something terrible, this adm.irable Englishwom,an trained other women in the art of nursing and went to the scene
of the war with them. The wonderful work of this small
force ol devcrted women was universally hailed as something
tc be emulated, an'l Florence Nightingale thus became the
Mother,of Modern Nursing.

delegations from the Lodges and individual Brethren at the
cemeteries and the wreaths deposited on the tombs of the

Masonic dead, on Memorial Day. We hope that this
year our departed Brethren will be remembered with the
same reverence and affection as in the past.
F.

-L

Our Moth.ers
In our estimation, no person is more to be pitied than
a m.an who cannot rernem.ber or think of his mother with
thoughts of the deepest love and veneration. The man to
whom. his m.other was or is the rr.ost saintlike and lovable
wonr.an to be imagined is lucky indeed. A beloved
rnother has kept many a m.an and wom.an from. going wrong.
The thought of what m.other might say has prevented
rnany a foolish or wicked act, and a desire to live up to what
his fond m.other expected of him. has spurred more than one
m.an on towards success who rnight otherwise have lagged
and proved a failure.
God bless our m.others!-L. F.

Closing Volume Six
With this issue of the CasrBrow we close Volume VI,
and in doing so, we desire to thank all those who have
helped and encouraged us in the past and to bespeak their
aid and assistance for the future. To edit a paper is not an
:asy task. But with all its worries and hardships, disillusions and disappointm.ents, an editor's work is a pleasure
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if he is,convinced that the task he has set out to perform is Masonry. And one great advantage of it is that it
fruitful and that his efforts are appreciated. We can say tains while it is instructing.
without.boasting that we have had a fair share of expressions of appreciation and approval and that our work seems
to have found favor not only in the Islands but abroad.
Duringthesesixyears, our articles have been copied by the
Masonic press in all parts of the globe and the comment has
always been favorable. We hope that this satisfactory
state of affairs will continue and that the Ceer,Brow will
have smooth sailing and will please its readers during its
future years of existence.-.L. F.

On

A Brother's Errand

We have had a recent illustration of the readiness of a
Mason to aid and assist a Brother which is too good to

keep from our readers. We shall not mention names,
because we are sure the Breth.ren concerned would not want
us to do it. Here is the story:
During the first half of April, ye Editor, feeling the
need of a vacation and of a sojourn of a week or so in a
quiet place where he could catch up with his work on the
Canlmow, hied himself to Sibul Springs with his wife and
one qf his daughters. He retired early the first evening;
but at about half past nine he was'awakened from his
slumbers by an alarm at the door. Without stood Brother
R., the Master of one of the Lodges of the Province of
Cavite. After apologizing for his intrusion, the visitor
explained his errand, which was as follows: Brother C.,
a member of his Lodge, had come to him that day, asking
him for advice in his troubles. He needed the Editor's
recommendations in connection with an official request,
he having been an employee in the government office of
which the Editor is the chief, and he needed it then and
there. But upon presenting himself in the Editor's office,
he had been informed that the chief had left on a week's
vacation. What was he to do? Brother R. did not hesitate
a moment. He had been driving his automobile most of
the night before and was looking forward to a good night's
rest. But he forgot all about that. "Come on, Brother
C.," he said, "I am going to take you to Sibul Springs
in my car and we'll get that recommendation." Brother
C. demurred. Sibul Springs is 56 miles from Manila and
he did not feel like accepting. But Brother R. would qot
listen and they left for the Bulacan health resort, where they
arrived rather late, after being drenched in a downpour.
While the party (Bro. R. had brought Mrs. R. and his
secretary u,ith him) were having dinner in the dining room
of the hotel, the Editor wrote the letter on the Grand Lodge
portable typewriter, and at 11 p. m. the visitors started back
for Manila. We might add that Bro. C. subsequently
succeeded in obtaining justicb, his request being granted

on its merits.

We mention this as an instance of Masonic helpfulness
well worthy of emulation.-L. F.

enter-

Our Constitution provides that the proceedings of the
Grand Lodge shall be read in open Lodge; but as far as we

know, this provision of law is a dead letter. It would be
it were otherwise. The copies of the Grand Lodge
Proceedings distributed to the Lodges are too often not made
available to the rank and file.
We earnestly recommend that the Lodge officers do
their best to have the volurnes furnished to them circulate
and that they recommend to the Brethren that they read
them attentively. Portions of the proceedings,+properly
speaking, and of the fraternal reviews could very profifably be rbad and discussed in open Lodge. They cohld
even be made the subjects of lectures. To allow these
volumes to gather dust on some shelf or slumber the sleep
that knows no awakening in a locker, is a waste, a crime.

better if

-L.

F,

Home Economics
We read in the daily press that of the 218 girl students
who received their diplomas from the Univeisity of the
Philippines this year, only one received the degree of bachelor of science in home economics, and that was Miss

Felicia Palma, daughter

of Past Grand Master Rafael

Palma, the President of the University. It is a source of
great satisfaction to us that the daughter of the President

of our Government University and daughter of a Past
Grand Master of Masons should set this fine example.
But that she was the only one who considered it worth
while to take that course, which includes home nursing,
dietetics, cookinf, chemistry of foods, chemistry of clothing,
home decoration, and many other important subjects, as

Miss Palma explains, is a distinct disappointment to us.
"Thereisa great need for home economics teachers throughout the Islands and I hope, through my work, to stimulate
interest in the subject,l' the young lady adds. Home economics is much neglected and that neglect is, perhaps, the
cause of a great deal'of the domestic troubles that too often
end in divorces in these days. Few of the present-day
mothers are prepared to teach their daughters what they
ought to know on that subject, and the schools should do
lnore in that line than they are doing.
We wish our Past Grand Master's daughter all success
possible in her work.-L. F.

Little Needed to Make them Happy!

Dr. Rebecca Parrish, who is in charge of the Mary
Johnston Memorial Hospital in Tondo in which the MasonicHospital for Crippled Children has for the lastJew yiars
been maintaining a ward, has written a series of articles on
daily life at the hospital of which we shall publish an extract from one, entitled "The First Request," which we saw

in the Manila

Da,ily Bullenin.. After describing what the
Hospital Milk Station did for a poor, underfed baby in
Our Grand Lodge Proceedings f.or L929 are off the press, Tondo, the doctor proceeds to relate what the Masonic
a neat volume of 206 pages, 112 of which are taken up by the Ward did for its 7-year oid brother who came daily for the
fraternal review. Our Grand Lodge has 102 Lodges, with baby's milk and who was sadly affiicted himself. But
a total mem.bership ol 6,667 , which, compared with the year here is the story:
before, shows a loss of 16. The proceedings of the annual
Some one needed to think of Brother, too; unfortunate boy, he was
communication are reported in the clear, lucid style to affiicted
with a cleft palate and very disfiguring hare lip; he could not
which we are used from Most Wor. Bro. Newton C. attend school, for he couid scarcely talk intelligibty, was a little slow
Comfort, and frorn his pen is also the fine fraternal review mentally, seldom smiled, and was a sad quiet little boy, when he should
been happy and active in school and in companionship with his
which we commend especially to the attentio,n of our have
f. llows.

The Grand Lodge Proceedings

readers.

A fraternal review as ably written as the one to which
we have reference is a most instructive piece of Masonic
literature. It shows the movement and trend of modern
Masonry. It contains a selection of gems of Masonic
thought. It introduces us to the men who do things in

One day when the nurse went to visit, after she had become acquainted, she asked why the deformity had not been remedied; oh, "some
one told them when the boy was small to wait until he was older; later,
the operation was too expensivel" so it was put off, the boy was denied
education because he could not speak, and he became shy and sad.
The nurse offered hospital services, and tle child lvas given t5e
first vacancy; he felt strange amongst the other boys who-could sing

May,
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and talk and never seemed io lack words; then the operation was done,
and the offending lip was made right.
About two days after the operation, the boy tried and tried to tell
the nqrses something; they could not understand him, supposing oI
course he wanted food! for it was not very satisfying to have onfu liquids,
and those through a glass tube! Finally, after offering him all the things

he could have, and explaining why he could not have others, it was
fouhd that what he wanted was a mouth organ!
His child-heart had probably envied the other children in the Cripples' Ward, with their music, and especially one boy who sat on the
seawall daily with his crutch by his side and played enthralling strains
from "Ramona!" Doubtless the others had consoled him by piomising
that one result of his operation would be the ability to play-a MoutI
Organ, which the Hare Lip trad prevented!
- No*, the mustache-like dressing is off; the lip is rilmost perfect,
ke thinks, as he uses his rnirror with satisfaction; the child is l-earning
to talk; he iscourageous and boyish, now, and self-reliant; as ke goei
home, he carries the choicest article the Children's toy closet can Tur-

.nish, a fine Mouth

Organ!

_ Another incident, which tells its own story, is about kites. The

children of the cripples' ward had seen the children who lived near the
hospital flying their gaily-colored kites. One day, during the out-door
hour, one of the youngsters of the hospital bartered through the iron
bars of the fence with a lad from one of the side streets and succeeded
in obtaining a kite for three centavos. The possession of one kite in
the cripples'ward led to an epidemic of kite-making.
The children all started to make kites. Only a little paste, colored
paper, string and a few bamboo sticks were required and soon on the
tall mosquito net pole at the foot of each bed, a kite swung, a treasure
to be taken out to fly, when the hours for out-door air and sun-baths
came, and at this hour a passer-by coutd see little youngsters in casts,
on crutches, or limping along the lawn flying their vari-colored "birds"
as they called them.
But where had all this string come (rom? such thin, weak little
threads they were, but seemed to answer. No child lacked a kite, and
9t5i1g s^ee.me{ plentiful; it takes so little in any land, to make "Huppy
Little Cripples."
_ _ Helen Torres, four years old, was brought to the Hospital from the
Island of Guam, with a lame leg; an ununited fracture pul her in band?ges, a board frame, and a hearryweight hanging ovei the foot of her
b_ed; but the days were happy, after she learned the new language, and
she became bright and friendly, and very gererous and graci-ouJto the

other little Cripples.

- So, every one.had the privilege of ravelling off threads from HeIen's bandages, for-Kite-strings; happy thought, and unfque; Helen
was certainly obliging; each child took his quota of ravellings, and
laboriously tied the flimsy things toqether, then wound them-into a
little ball, a Kite Strine! And

Flelen. with fluffv. frinsv bandases ar

which the Nurse wondered, went happily on, .,ot' knoiing how"much
she had contributed to the general furr ind weifare of the Cr-ippled Children's Ward.

An Acute Problem

From the February number of Sguare and, Ctimpass€.t, a wide--wake and interesting Masonic journal fublished in New Orleans, La., we copy the following araicle,
not because it contains a mention of the Ceer,rrow but
because it concerns a subject to which we have given much
attention and space as we'consider it of the utmost importance for the future welfare and prosperity of our Lodges.
With-Masters c_omplaining that their Lodges are being
ban'krupled by having to provide for the dependents oT
improvident B*ethren, and with cases being reported here
and there of Masons-oi rather Lodge members, because
such are not Masons!-having been heard to make the
statement that they entered our Institution for the main
purp.ose of having their family looked after upon their
death, we are more and more convinced of the-necessitv

vide that measure of succor which the vicissitudes of the brethreh often
require.
This situation has prompted a discussion as to how the problem
may be met. Tnr Cenr,r:row, a Masonic paper published in Manila,
P. L, advocates that every candidate for entrance to a Masonit .lodge
be required to take out a life insurance policy. The Masonic Chroni-cler, Chicago, advocates education in thrift. Will H. Fischgr, Grand
Master of Masons in California for the 1927-28 period, in his message
to the annual Grand Lodge Communication of that Jurisdiction, upon
his retirement is so impreised with the problem that he gives it special
attention in his address by advocating insurance. Aftlr a revi-ew of
the situation regarding the demands made upon Masonic lodges for
relief he puts the matter before the Grand Lodge of that Juris-diction
with the following recommendation:
"It appeals t"o me that the whole subject of insurlnce should be
given careful study during the ensuing year by a special committee
drawn ftom the personnel of our committee on Finance, Policy and
General Purposes, and Jurisprudence, and I so recommend. It would
seem to me possibly to be practical that blanket arrangements might be
made for a simple form of insurance, at favorable raies, which would
be available not only to accepted petitioners not otherwise properly
insured, but as well t-o Master Ma"orr who might desire to avail themselves of its benefits. I have discussed this subject with several insurance men and fully understand that it involves serious problems.
In -my view of_ affairj, however, problems exist only for the purpose
of being solved."
As the years go by, it seems that the problem is becoming more
aqute. The present status would indicate that it is worthy of consideration. If the problem is destined to become serious the sooner it is solved
the better.

Masonic ('Do You Knows"
Under the heading "Half a Span" the CasrBrow will
publish each m.onth a short item of interesting Masonic
information measuring about half a span. We-begin this
series in the present issue with a few lines on the Brother
from whom the poinsettia, a plant with which we are all
familiar, took its name. How many of our readers know
after whom that plant was named? And of the half dozen
or so who do, how many know that Joel R. Poinsett, Secretary of War of the United States and American diplomatist_
of note, was an enthusiastic Mason? Keep your eye on the
"Half a Span" each m.onth-you will find it both-instruct*
ive and entertaining.-L. F.

For the Lepers
The headquarters of the Leonard Wood Memorial
Fund for the Eradication of Leprosy has designated May
first, the anniversary of Dewey's victory in Manila Bav,

as Philippine Day throughout the United States, and wili
on that day m.ake a special drive for the Fund which alreadv
amounts to approximately one million dollars.
- We hope the purpose of Philippine Day, which is to
raise another million dollars for the Tund, wiil be attained,
a-rd we also hope that our Brethren will not forget that we
have in M.anila a Brother who has been a leperTor the last
elever ygars and is still confined at San Lizaro Uospital,
as related by us in an article in our last issue.-tr. F. '

A Sprig of Acacia

In the editorial column of our February number, we
took sperial pleasure in handing a bouquet to Wor. 'Bro.
Har^old. E. _Price, P.M. of Squthern Cr-oss Lodge No. 6,
'\i[
.F. & A. M., upon his departure for England.- Now ii
i.'Jsl,i'*J;, New orleans Brother that the prob- becomes
:'
our sad duty to lay a sprig of acacla on his casket.
lem referred to is becoming more and more acute and As
going to press, the cable brings the news of his
we
are
that the sooner it is solved the better.
death which occurred in London, England, his native city,
Here is the article mentioned:
on April 25th. When Wor. Bro. Price Ieft Manila on
ALL MASONS URGED TO CARRY LIFE INSURANCE
February 24th, last, with his wife and daughter, he was
Masonry is not an insurance fraternity and may not be so consi- suffering from high blood pressure;
but nevertheless his
der.e{. An impr.ession, however,-seems to prevail that Masonry is such,
and_is und^er_obligation to provide ample-relief to meet e.rery case ,i 4eath came as a great shock to his many friends in the philneed and indigence to the-fullest ext6nt. Masonic lodses is a rule ippines of which he had been a resident since 1902. He

r,espond as generously as possible to the calls of the distiessed, but in
it is because of their generosity and not because of the'laws of
their order. .A_lso, in meeting these calls they have to take into consideration due reference to their obligations as a whole.

doing so

- As these appeals ror help are seemingly on the increase, and in
most instances the resources of lodges limited, it is not possible to pro-

was 45 years old when he died.

Wor. Bro. Price was a man whose warm-heartedness,
frankness, and jovial disposition endeared him to everybody
with whom he came in contact. He was a very enthuiiastit
Mason and rendered splendid services to Southern Cross
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Lodge No. 6 as its Master and Secretary. He will be much
missed by the Craft.
Our sympathy goes out to his loving wife and promising daughter in their bereavement.-L. F.

Not A Club

Our Sympathy, Most Wor. Bro. Schmidt!

We deeply sympathize with Most Wor. Bro. Joseph
H. Schmidt, P.G.M., whose father died at Chicago on March
28th, last, at the age of eighty-one years. The bond of
affection between father and son was particularly strong
in the case of our d'istinguished Brother and his father,
and the son was looking forward with pleasure tb the day
when he would be able to see again the man who, as he says,
was more of a pal, a comrade to him than a stern parent.
We are sure that Mr. Schmidt died happy in the thought
that his son in the far-off Philippine Islands was making
good and winning honors not within the reach of the average

Masonry is not a social organization or a club. It is
not something to be attended or stayed away from as a
man chooses. It is something bigger, nobler, more important. It is, or should be, part of a man's life if he would be
called
. a real Mason.
True, Masonry is not a religion. Each and every
Mason is supposed and required to have a religion of his
own. But iti tenets require of us a closer observance of the
outstanding principles that characterize religions, all real
religions, in fact. Christian, Jew, MohammedaniBuddhist
Pariee: do they not all alike revere and uphold principles
concerning which good men and true all the world over can
agree?

" A Mu.on must not postpone paying his dues or fulfill-'
ing other financial obligbtions incumbent uqon h_im as a
Mason because he desires to pay his club dues first. A
man.-L. F.
Lodge meeting should mean more to him than a meeting
of
his club. To his Lodge he is bound by sacred obligaMost Wor. Bro. S. W. O'Brien on Inspection tions
which a conscienti,cus man will never take lightly.
Most Wor.'Bro. Seldon W. O'Brien, Grand Master In his Lodge he pagticipates in work the scope of which is
of F. & A. M. of the Philippine Islands, accompanied by world-wide. There he is occupied with the concerns of
Wor. Bro. Ramon Mendoza, Assistant Grand Secretary, humanity and has his eyes fastened upon the stars instead
is in the South at the time,that we are going to press. He of being-busy in the interest of a small circle andleaving
is expected back in Manila on April 30th. We are informed nothing but the pleasure and satisfaction of himself and a
by Mt. Apo Lodge No. 45 that the party arrived at Zam- few companions for a goal.
boanga on the S. S. Al,ba, on April 13th, and expected tb
Indeed, Masonry is not a club!-2. F.
leave there for Jolo and Davao on the S. S. Sirius, on April
19th. Most Wor. Bro. O'Brien is inspecting the Lodges
Sharin$ Our PlentY
in the South and we expect to give further details in our
next number concerning his activities there.
We are learning the Work, my Brother,

For Masonic Yisitors to Paris
The Grand Lodge Office is in receipt of a communication from Paris, France, which we translate and publish
hereunder for the information of Brethren intending to visit
Paris. In publishing it, we desire to add, that, as we

announced in our issue for November, t927, (Vol. V, p. 113),

there is an American Lodge under the Grand Lodge of
France in Paris, at 8 Rue de Puteaux, known as American
Lodge of Paris No. 554, F. & A. M. The Grand Lodge of
the Philippine Islands maintains fraternal relations with
the Grande Loge de France and the Grand'e Loge Nationale
d,e France, but not with the Grand Orient de France.
The communication referred to reads as follo-ws:

wor.

Master:-

Paris' March' 1929'

' The Wor. Lodge "Les Amiti6s Internationalei," under the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of France, in the Orient of Paris, 8 Rue de
Puteaux, asks me to inform you of its existence.
The purpose of this Worshipful Lodge is:
lst. To gather and unite foreign Biethren residing in Paris who
have not a national Lodge under the Grand Lodge of France.
Znd.. To receive Brethren of foreign jurisdictions visiting France
at its meetings, which are held on the second Tuesday of each month
in the building of the Grand Lodge of France, in the Orient of Paris,
at 8 Rue de Puteaux, at half past eight o'clock in the evening.
3rd,. To organize lectures and international debates in the interest
of -peace and humanity.
The Wor. Lodge "Les Amiti6s Internationales" therefore asks me
to communicate this to you and to request you to inform the Brethren
of your jurisdiction, in order that they may get into touch with us upon
their arrival in Paris.
If any Brother of your Wor. Lodge who has specialized on any
given social, international, scientific, etc., subject, should desire to impart his knowledge to the Brethren of the Grand Lodge of France while
sojourning in Paiis, we would be very glad to call a special meeting,
which faci we would bring to the attention of our Brethren of the Grand
Lgdge of France.
-The visiting Brother should give us at least two weeks' notice of
his visit and informs us of the subject of his lecture.
You will no doubt fully realize the importance of the work taken ulr
by the Lodge "Les Amiti6s Internationales" and we pray you to announce thislo the Brethren of your jurisdiction.
By order of the Lodge:
p.s.-Addressaucorrespono""S?3'lillt;tJ.::.,tTT"tililff
bannes, 20 bis, rue Louis David, Paris,

France.

Whenever, with kindly aim
We lighten the care and our plenty we
share

with the

o"' "4;k;**."ix,'#r"'

It is too often not the man whom God has blessed with
plenty who shares what he has with the poor. The nearpoor are more prone to do that than those who have et'ough
ind to spare of the world's goods. Is it because they are
better able to understand theiufferings and privations of the
indigent? We have heard it said by al Mason of over a
quarter century's experience that a wealthy man in a Lodge
is apt to be more of a liability than an asset. To prove his
point, he said that among the members of his Lodge there
was a millionaire who in several instances turned down
requests for subscriptions for relief where a humble clerk
gave a tithe of his meager salary. And yet Masons of other
Lodges insisted upon saying that his Lodge was certainly
lucky to have rich Brother N. as a member, a man who could
give with lavish hand without stinting hirnself: ''5nd,
mind you," the old Mason continued, "that rich Brother's
attitude had a demoralizing effect, because- quite a few of
the other members did not sde why they should contribute
anything when the millionaire Brother gave little or nothing.
I heaved a sigh when that individual ceased to be an active
member of my Lodge!"
The rich man had never learned the Workl-L. F.

Masons in Business
A Mason in business once told us that as far as his
business was concerned, Masonry had not helped him
enough to speak of. His attention was called to the fact

that if he advertised in the Ceel-Brow he might be pleased
with the results, but he said that an "expert on advertising"
had told him that advertising in fraternal papers was not
advantageous. Our advertising manager, in order to disprove this foolish assertion of the alleged expert, who was
evidently more interested in his percentages than in the
'.n,- truth, showed him a clipping which we have preserved and
which is as follows:
.
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Printer's Ink, the recognized authority on Advertising, after a

thorough investigation on this subject, says:
"A fraternal paper is a far betteradv.ertising medium than an ordinary newspaper in comparison with circulation. A fraternal paper, for
example, having 5,000 subscribers, is of more value to the business man
who advertises in it than an ordinary papbr with 30,000 subscribers."

We are strong believers in the efficiency of the C.qeLBas an advertising medium; but unfortunately the prejudice we mentioned seems to be fixed in the minds of many
advertisers, and unfortunately the number of our Brethren
in business who are imbued with it and who withhold their

row

support from our paper on account of it is exceedingly
great. Lodges and other Masonic bodies, as -well as individuals who have Masonic business to give out, for instance
office supplies, jewels, catering for Lodge functions, etc.,
should patronize firms advertising in their Masonic paper,
-and should tell them why.-2. F.

HaIf A Span
Poinsettia Named After Mason

Do you know that the Poinsetti,a pul,cherina which
lends a vivid touch of color to so many of our gardens and
hedges was named after a Mason, Joel Roberts Poinsett,
who first introduced it into the United States from Mexico?
Bro. Joel Roberts Poinsett was born at Charleston,
S.C., and was a member of Solomon's Lodge No. 1 of that

city.

He was a very active Mason and had Lreen elected
Grand Master of Masons of South Carolina when he was
appointed Secretary of War and prevented from qualifying
as Grand Master by his having to take up his residence in
Washington. Bro. Poinsett was educated in England and
Scotland and traveled extensively in Europe. He was on
several diplomatic missions in South America and Mexico,
in which latter country he was U. S. Minister. In Mexico,
the success of his mission was impaired by his activity in

The prizes awarded in connection with the Lady

Caridad Contest all went to members of the fair sex and,

therefore, non-Masons.
The first prize, a beautifully engraved silver trophy
cup heaped with gold and jewels, was handed to the winner
of the contest, Miss Bella Fyffe of Caloocan, whose picture
appears below. This charming and popular young lady
was nominated by her own sister, who received the beautiful 15 jewelled Elgin watch awarded to the person nominating the winning contestant. Miss Bella was the
central figure of the brilliant coronation ceremony but this
does not seem to have turned her head and whqn the vacations are over, she will return to the school bench and study
as hard as ever.
The second prize went to another attractive and popular girl, Miss Elizabeth Stevens. It was a cluster diamond dinner ring which will always remind Miss Stevens
of the hundreds of friends who strove hard to have her
elected Lady Caridad.
The third prize, a diamond set wrist watch, was awarded to Miss Aurora Quezon. This diminutive Philippine
beauty is the daughter of our Most Wor. Bro. Manuel L.
Quezon and is to be congratulated upon winning a prize
in a contest at such a tender age.
The fourth prize, a handsome white gold watch, became the property of Miss Zoraida Herrera.
And the fifth prize, a silver serving set, is now no
doubt in the hope chest of Miss Isabel Lim, who polled a
large enough number of votes to entitle her to recognition.

"Lady Caridad"

establishing Masonic Lodges, which madehimmanyenemies.
Bro. Poinsett rendered valuable services to the United States
as an army officer. He was a brilliant military leader, an
eloquent speaker, and a clever writer. He opposed the

war with N{9xico.
Bro. Poinsett died on December 12, 1851, being
years of age.

The Pageant Pize Winners
l{o doubt our readers will be interested in

73

knowing

wot the many prizes offered on occasion of the Pageant
of Joy held in Manila from March 16th to 24th, last, for
the benefit of the Masonic Hospital for Crippled Children,
which profited to the extent of approximately 40,000 pesos
from the Pageant.
The F4,050 Buick Sedan was won by a youthful Filipino by the name of Felix Potenciano, whose address is

whb

1401 Misericordia and who, quite naturally, would hardly
believe his ears when he was told that the ticket he had
bought had.been awarded that valuable prize.
The man who sold the largest number of books of
tickets was Wor. Bro. Domingo J.. Samonte, P.M. of Laoag
Lodge No. 71 and provincial governor of Ilocos Norte, who
sold no less than 90 books. He received a F100 Elgin watch.
The second highest was Dr. Ernesto S. Salas, of Bago,
Occidental Negros; this Brother disposed of 53 books of
tickets and has a new F75 Elgin watch to show for it.
Wor. Bro. Cipriano V. A1berto, secretary of Tamaraw
Lodge No. 65, of Calapan, Mindoro, secured the third
prize consisting of a F50 wrist watch. This Brother
disposed <,f 35 buoks.

We take great pleasure in publishing the picture of
Miss Bella Fyffe, daughter of Bro. C. L. Fyffe, of Lodge
Perla del Oriente No. 1034, S.C. Miss Bella, a charming
young lady of fifteen summers, was elected "Lady Caridad"
at the Pageant of Joy held last March for the benefit of
the Masonic Hospital for Crippled Children. The contest
was a close one and the number of votes polled by the winner
was approximately 1,450,000. A beautiful loving cup, the
prize awarded to the winner, is preciously kept at the young
lady's residence at 266 Calle Mabini, Caloocan.
Bro. Fyffe is an old-timer; he came to the Islands with
"8" Company of the 42ndInfantry, U. S. Vols., from which
he received an honorable discharge on January 21, t901.
He is now in the contracting business.
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Ma!_ 9. (Sgcond, Thursday).-Corregidor
^Batong-Buhay
No. 27, 527 Alvarado. -

Official Section

May 10
May 11

Monthly Announcement of Organizations
Barred to Masons
It is unlawful for Masons under the jurisdiction of

the M. W. Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of
the Philippine Islands to hold membership in or join any
of the following associations and clandestine bodies:
The spurious "Grand Lodge" formed by the fusion of the "Gran
Logia Soberana del Archipi6lago Filipino" and the "Gran Logia
Nacional de Filipinas No. 1."

The "Supremo Consejo del Gr. 33 para Filipinas" and the so-calied
Scottish Rite Bodies under its auspices.
The organizations calling themselves "Gran Masoneria Filipina,"
"Gran Oriente Filipino," "M6rtires de Filipinas" and "Gran Luz
Masoneria

Filipina'"

SBr.nox

w. o,BnrrN, Grand.

Master.

Grand Lodge Committee for Visiting the Sick
Most Wor. Grand Master Seldon W. O'Brien has
appoirited Wor. Bros. Joseph F. Boomer (9), Federico D.

(Second,
(Second

Frid.ay).-Dapitan No. 21, Plaridel Temple.
Saturday).-Biak-na-Bato No. 7, Masonic Tem-

ple; Dalisay Ng. 14, Plaridel Temple; Walana No. 13, Masonic Temple.
May 13 (Second, Monday).-Southern Cross No.6, MasonicTemple.
May 14 (Second Tuesday).-Benjamin Frankiin No. 94, Masonic
Temple.

May 15 (ThirdWednesdoy).-Sinukuan No. 16, Plaridel Temple.
Muy 16 (Third Thursdal).-Solidaridad No. 23, Masonic Temble.
May l/ (Third, Friday).-Modestia-Liwayway No. 81, Plaridel

Temple.

May

!!

(Third,_Saturdal,).-Hagdang Bato No. 87,527 Alvarado,

Manila; High Twelve No. 82,

M'asonic Tempie.

June 1 (First Saturd,ay).-Nilad No. 12, Plaridel Temple; TasaIlog No. 79, Masonic Temple;Araw No. 18, 527 Alvarado.
^ !un9 3 (Firs!My1Qay).-Luz Oce6nica No. 85, Masonic Temple'i
Service No. 95, Plaridel Temple.
June 4 (Fi,rst Tuesday).-Manila No. 1, Masonic Temple; Kasilawan No. 77, Masonic Temple.
. June 5 (First Wed,nesday),-Cosmos No. 8, Masonic Temple;
Rizal No. 22, Plaridel Temple.
June 6 (First Thursd,ay).-Isla de Luzon No. 57, Masonic Temple;
Minerva No. 41, Piaridel Temple; Mt. Lebanon No. 80, 1132 California;
Mencius No. 93, Masonic Temple.
June 7 (First Friday).-St. John's No. 9, Masonic Temple; Iliram

No. 88, Plaridel Temple.

Suavillo (51), and Isabelo Concepci6n (42),to act as Grand
Lodge Committee for Visiting the Sick during the month

of May, 1929.

No, 3, Masonic Temple;

Official Price List
The following Official Price List of Blanks, Supplies,

[Edict No.

etc., {or sale at the offices of the Grand Secretary and the
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To the Masters, Wardens, and, other Brethren
oJ all, the Lod.ges und,er the

Jurisd'ictior, of the Grand, Lod.ge

of the PlriliPPine Islands:
GRBBrrNcs;-Pursuant to the authority conferred
upon the Grand Master by resolution of the Grand Lodge
adopted at its Annual Communication ol 1927, each sub-

ordinate Lodge of this Grand Jurisdiction is hereby required
to pay its annual quota for THr Casr,Brow for the period
from June 1929 to November 1929 inclusive, at the rate of
SIXTY CENTAVOS (P0.60) for each Entered Apprentice,
Fellow Craft and Master Mason holding membership in
the Lodge concerned, on the day when said quota is paid.

Since the Cesr-Brow quota is payable

in

advance,

each Lodge shall remit its quota for the period from June,
t929, to November, 1929, on or before June 1, 1929, when
No. 1, Volume VII, of the Caer,Brow will be issued.
The CealBrow quota for the period from December,

t929,to November, 1930, inclusive, shall be at the rate of
ONE PESO AND TWENTY CEI{TAVOS (F1.20) for

each Master Mason on the rolls of the Lodge on November

Caer-ntow, Room No. 524, Masonic Temple, Escolta,
Manila, P. L, is hereby published for the information*and
guidance of all concerned.
Attention is invited to the fact that with regard to the
sale of these documents and forms, paragraph 47 of our
Grand Lodge Constitution provides that "In no case shall
any of the foregoing documents be issued until the fees
therefor shall have been paidto the Grand Secretary":
GRAND SECRETARY'S OFFICE

.

Receipts for dues, per book of 200.
Dimits, per book of 20..
Receipts of Treasurer to Secretary, per book of
Orders on Treasurer, per book of
Lodge Ledger, each....
Secretary's Cash Book, each...
Extra pages for Ledger and Cash Book, per sheet. .
Tyler's Register, each..
Blank petitions (degrees or affiliation), each. . .
Blank forms, reference of petition for degrees, each (English

P5.00
2.00

Master Mason's diploma (large size), each.. . .
Traveling certificate for M. M., with leather case..
Past Master's diploma, each.. .
Lambskin Apron, each..
Monitor, English or Spanish, each... .

10.00
10.00
20.00

.

100..
100....:....

or Spanish)

.

.

30, t929, and shall be remitted during the first half of
December, 1929, jointly with the Grand Lodge dues antL Funeral Services, each . . .
Memoriai Services (Lodge of Sorrow), each. . .
subject to the cond.itions governing said dues.
Ceremony of Constituting a new Lodge, each.
hand
seal
Given under my
and the
of the Grand I.odge, Ritual, Installation of Officers, English, each... .
this thirty-first day of March, A. L. 5929, A. D. t929.
Ritual, Installation of Officers, Spanish, each. ..
Grand Lodge Directory (issued annually), each.
. Snr,ooN W. O'BnrBN, Granil Master. Proceedings, Grand Lodge, per copy (P0.20 extra for postage) .
Constitution, Grand Lodge, English or Spanish, per copy
Attest:-NnwroN C. ComroRt, Grand Secretary.
(F0.20 extra for postage)..
Presentation Bibles, each..
"La Masoneria Filipina," by Teodoro M. Kalaw (P0.20 extra
for postage), each... .

of Manila

Lodges
Stated Meetings
Mo! 1 (Pirst lyeQnesdql).-Cosmos No. 8, Masonic

Temple;

Rizal No. 22, Plaridel Temple.
May 2 (First Thursday).-Isla de I-uzon No. 57, Masonic Temple;

Minerva No.41, Plaridel Temple; Mt: Lebanon No. 80, 1132 California;
Mencius No. 93, Masonic Temple.
May 3 (First Frida).-St. John's No. 9, Masonic Temple; Hiram
No. 88, Plaridel Temple.
May 4 (First Saturd.ay).-Nilad No. 12, Plaridel Temple; TagaIlog No. 79, Masonic Temple; Araw No. 18, 527 Alvarado.
May 6 (First Monday).-| ,12 Oce6nica No. 85, Masonic Temple;
-Service No. 95, Plaridel Temple,
May 7 (First Taesda'v).-Manila No. 1, Masonic Temple; Kasilawan No. 77, Masonic Temple.
Moy 8 (Seconil, Weil,nesil,ay).-Bagumbayan No. 4, Masonic
Temple.

"Derecho Parlamentario Filipino,"
per copy..

Elerrie"tarrit;il"
per copy,.

List of Regular

Manuai.

by Teodoro M. Kalaw,

.i i\,i;;;;i. bi;;;,' ii;sii.h ."a Sp^"i.l,

1.50
1.50
20.00

5.00
0.05

20.00

0.03
0.06

4.50
1.00

0. 50
0. 50

- L50
4.00
3.00
0.50
2.00
2.00
7.00
3.00
1.00
0.15

2.00
3.00

Lodges..

CABLET:OW
0.20
3.00
0.25
2.50
1.50
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Letter From the Managing Editor to all
Lodge Secretaries
Dren Bnornpn SBcnprany:-Edict No. 14 of

the

M. W. Grand Master, published elsewhere in this number,
concerning payment of the CeelBrow Quota, should be
read with special care as it embodies changes in the method
of computing and paying that quota.
In the first place, there has been a change in the amount
to be paid on or before June l, 1929. This year each Lodge
will be required to remit at that time only the quota for
hal,f a year, that is, for the months from June t-o November,
1929, inclusive, at the old rate, ?1.20 per annum for each
M.M., F.C., and E.A. Only half a year's payment being
required, you will, therefore, remit, for the period men--tioned, the sum of 60 centavos for each Master Mason,
Fellow Craft, and Entered Apprentice your Lodge has at
the time payment is made.
' In the second place, for the period from December,
1929, to November, 1930, the CaerBrow Quota will be at
the rate of P1.20 per annum for eaery Master Mason. on the
rolls of the Lodge on November 30, 1929.
In the third place, the Edict requires that this amount
be added to and remitted with the Grand Lodge dues,
subject to the same conditions as the latter. This means
that unless the entire quota for the period from December,
1929, to November, 1930, inclusive, computed as stated
d.bove, is paid with the Grand Lodge dues, your Lodge will
not be entitled to representation in the Annual Communication*of the Grand Lodge in January, 1930.

The Lodges now in arrears with their Ceelarow
Quota will be compelled to make more serious efforts to
wipe out their indebtedness than they have been doing in
the past. The most glaring cases are receiving attention
from the Grand Master now and action on the others is to
be taken soon.
Hoping that you will do your duty as secretary with
reference to the payment of the CasrBrow Quota, I remain,
Yours fraternally,
Leo Frscron,
Managing Editor, "The Cabletow."
Manila, P. I., March 3t, t929.

degrees. This provision seems to be disregarded, as I
have had occasion to observe recently. Should not the
Master of the Lodge see to it that this provision of the
Constitution is strictly complied with?
Answer.-The provision of the Constitution to which
you refer reads simply that "Entered Apprentices and
Fellow Crafts have only the right to sit in the Lodge in
which they received the degree or degrees when open in a
degree taken by them." This cannot be construed as a
prohibition'to their visiting other Lodges when open in a
degree taken by them, if they are properly introduced and
vouched for and if the Lodge to be visited is agreeable.

446.-Is a Past Grand Orator considered a Past Grand
Officer and entitled to the privileges of the rank of a Past
Grand Officer as regards voting?
Answer.-Paragraph 32 of our Constitution says with

regard to the title "Past Grand Officer" that the same applies only to any one of the seven elective Grand Officers,
and as these are the Grand Master, Deputy Grand Master,
Grand Wardens, Grand Treasurer, Grand Secretary, and
Grand Lecturer, the Grand Orator is not an elective, but an
appointive officer and as such not entitled to Past Grand
Rank upon leaving office.

447.-A member about to vote finds that the ballot
box contains only white balls. Supposing he desires to
cast a black ball or cubg, would he not, by calling attention
to the absence of black cubes, commit a masonic offence,
revealing his intention to vote against the applicant? What
should he do, cast a white ball?
Answer.:lhe simple statement to the Chair that
there are only white balls in the ballot box, or that the
ballot box is not in order, is not a disclosure of the vote.
The member making it merely calls attention to an ir.
regularity which may have existed at the beginning of the
balloting.

(Dur IBpuil
@!r guui uni tl1l trur
Nrurr itp-ttrurr hir-

[lue Lodge Receipt Lost

Ewr nigl;-nrPr nig!.

Brother Frederick H. Hawney, member of Island Lodge
No. 5, F. & A. M., Corregidor, Cavite, P. I., reports the
loss of his dues receipt No. 397 for 1929.
Any one presenting this receipt should be most care-

fully

investigated.

Addresses Wanted
Bro. Victor E. Fisch, of Mt. Lebanon Lodge No. 80, was raised

5,1925. Inquiries concerning his whereaboutsare being
made by his sister and by the secretary of his Lodge. Any person
knowing this Brother's address will please communicate with the
Secretary, Mt. Lebanon Lodge No. 80, F. & A. M., P. O. Box 2444,
on November

Manila, P. I.

Questions and Answers
tlre

(This Departtnent has been cond,ucted by the Managing Editor of
Cest,arow,Wor. Bro, Leo Fischer, since Jul,y, 1923. The answers

ore based u.pon generally accepted Masonic jurisprudence and the Landmarks anil usages of Masonrl; but are not to be considereil as fficial, ruling:
of our Grand Lod,ge'or Grand Master, unless the answer specifi,cal,ly states
thot

fact.)

4',5.-I understand that our Constitution prohibits

Entered Aoprentices and Fellow Crafts from visiting Lodges
6ther than those in which they received the degree or

-Auun.
Bro. Leonardo de Guzman.
Member of Kasilawan Lodge No. 77.
Died March 2+, t929.
Buried under the auspices of his Lodge, March
31,1929.
Bro. Kleber Utley Pool.
Member of Bagurnbayan Lodge No. 4.
Died April t, 1929.
Buried under the auspices of his Lodge, April
t929.

Bro. Segundo A. Nlontojo.
Member of Marble Lodge No.
Died February 23, 1929.

58,

Wor. Bro. Harold E. Frice.
P. M. Southern Cross Lodge No. 6.
Died in London, England, April25, 1929.

6,
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Pieces of Architecture

Character Study-Biography
By NnwroN C. Couronr, P.G.M.

God has made immortal impel us forward to a higher, more
noble destiny.
In biography we visit the hut of the backwoodsman,
the cabin of the rail splitter by the mountain side, the lofty
castle by the sea, the palace of the king, or the White House.

Here and there, far and near, her unfailing fountain of
will be ever full.

knowledge

"Lives of great men all remind us
We may make our lives sub1ime."

In our.study we find a c!aracter uniqu.e,.stanil{ng alone
on an emlnence unapproached, inaccessible, a union oi
goodness and greatness, of moral beauty and intelligence,
adorned by actions and services of inappreciable value to
the hum.an race, thus furnishing us an example and instance

of the sublime in morals, and showing that true greatness
is a talent which must always find assistance at the hands
of virtue.

Again we observe a character weak in body and mind,

of timidity, of ever being lacking in moral power at the
critical mom.ents, dependent on his fellows for backbone
and support to give him courage to even express his views,
and yet possessed of a persistence in the seeking after some
coveted goal, which when attained has placed him upon
the highest pinnacle in the public eye. From all the shades
and varied lives of men there is a plain lesson of warning

Improvement is the characteristic of the present age,
and culture, study and research never were more largely
appreciated nor sought after. One of the most beneficial
subjects for which we m.ay use our talents, our time, our
desires and capabilities is that of character study as conducted through the medium of reading and consideration
of biography.
To improve our literary taste, to impress correct moral
principles and augment our fund of useful knowledge are
objects to be sought and to be gained. Reading is a siience
based upon principles peculiai to the varied Constitutions
of the individual man, but the benefits of good reading are
to all as unchangeable as those of the natural sciences.
That philosophy which teaches us to follow a beaten path
because it is most familiar is but an error, since its tendency
is surely to put an end to all progress in knowledge.
One great manhassaid, "Young man, go west," another,
"Young man, read history," but let me say "Young man,
read biography". It is the highest study in intellectual
interest; it is superior to all in its influence upon the mind
and soul. Through this close intercourse with the wise
and good we overlook the difference in rank and the dis'tance which separates us. We can listen to the voices of
the characters lve study and number ourselves am.ong the
visitors at their fireside circles. We see the methods by
which they became distinguished, the efforts, pain, struggle
and virtues by rvhich their eminence was bought. the trustworthiness and courage that rendered them beloved, and
our desire to imitate the good and avoid the wrong is stimulated. As by our associates in life our characters are
largely affected, so by our living among the characters we
study our lives are modified and we end by exhibiting many
of the traits of our favorites with whom we come to be so

well acquainted.
In taking a survey of the master spirits that have at
different periods swayed the world we find the most prominent among them. to be those who have risen by their
owh exertions and have overcome all opposition rn-ith their
own hands, men who have em.erged from obscurity and
have by dint of unremitting labor passed every milestone
on the high road to wisdom, men who deprived of all other
aid have turned to the biographers and characters of the
great and successful men of all ages and found there a
teacher. These great characters continually urge us onward and upward until the aspirations of the mind which

or lesson of 'encouragement to be deducted from each and
used by us as an incentive to higher motives, nobler deeds
and sublimer actions.
Again in biography, what entertainment and delight
exists! What is more agreeable to the mind than to be
transported into the remoaest ages ol the world, the remotest
recesses of desert or barren isle and there to observe human
life, and to mark through those lives the rise, progress,
decline and even extinction of the most flourishing empires,
the virtues which ensured their success and greatness,
the vices which caused their faitrure and ruin.
To be candid I know of no study or occupation so
intensely interesting and beneficial, so valuable a part of
our education and knowledge as this study, and when we
consider the brevity of life and our limited knowledge, we
must surely knovr that we should ever be mere babes in
knowledge were it not for this character study which extends our experience to all past ages, and to the most distant
nations, all contributing as much to our improvernent in
wisdom and intelligence as if they had actually lived by
our side.
While lauding the study and reading of biography I
do not wish to m.inimize the importance of other lines of
valuable subjects but merely to urge the superiority of
biography over the novel, over poetry, over mere hiStcry.
It is akin to history but as it deals with human- life and
personal ideals and efforts it has a deeper incentive and a
more subtle influence.

The study of such lives as Washington, Lafayette,
Napoleon, Moody, Livingstone, Lincoln, McKinley or
Roosevelt gives us m.any views and vistas of hurnan life,
from the thatched 1og cabin to the highest pinnacle of
hum.an achievement. And while such prominent parts
of a man's life stand out m.atchless and characteristic like
Patrick Henry's "Give me liberty or giye me death," yet
life's lessons are often deeper im.pressed by the fortitude
with which the srnall things of life are m.et and conquered
as shown in the quiet hom.e life of the sarne character.
But while of so great a value and this study so important, the choice of the biography is equally so;it is equally
necessary to be wise in the choice of our books that we get
the productions of the finest minds and those which abound
with the purest sentin.ents. There are but few of us that can
read many books. The guidance of the experiencud and
cultivated should be sought; we should endeavor to stud;,
the greatest and best of the lives of men and women of all
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ages, not forgetting that in the Bible are found some of the
choicest biographies in our literature, as well as the biography of the greatest man that ever lived.

Let us remember then to cultivate this study not only
for our own selfish benefit but to render ourselve! of valu-e
t_o the race, an entertaining and instructive companion,
daily replenishing our mental treasury of knowledge with
that gold which the hand of the robber may not waste nor
the rust of time corrode.

nothing else, for the reason that their absence, when inner
signs are present, inform.s the Mason that a man who
desires light seeks admission into our Fraternity.
(N. B.-The above article rnas rvritten in a countrv where member-

ship in the Masonic Order is generall1, kept secret, because of the hostil-

ity of theiChurch.-L. F., Translator.)

How Nilad Lodge Was Founded

What is it that guides us in our high pursuit,

'

By Mosr Won. Bno. TBooono M. Karew
(in "D'irectorio Ofici,al d,e la Logi,a Mad.re Nilad")

Opens, illumines, cheers our way,

Discerns the immortal from the brute,
God's imagc from the mould of clay?
'Tis knowledge. knowledge to the soul
Is power and liberty and peace,
And while celestial ages roll
The joys of knowledge shall increase.
.

Therefore, young man, read biography. Study the

lives of the great and good. Learn to know thy life by the
reflection of the lives of others.
There are clearer skies than ours afar,

Let us shape our course by a brighter star.

Our Signs of Recognition
By Bno. H. H. ScnrFrcn, Vienna (Wiener Freimaurer-

Zeitung)
Of my very large circle of acquaintances which extends
practically over the whole world, relatively few had become
close friends to me. The cause of my isolation was perhaps
the frequency with which I changed location, or it may have

been my scant inclination towards sociability or, most
likely, a desire to get along with as little social intercourse as
possible. But this made me the more intimate with those
yhose acquaintance I prized highly and whose friendship
I desired to retain.
When I took the degrees of Masonry, I made the
strange discovery that, with few exceptions, all the men
in our country and abroad whose acquaintance m.eant
something to m.e were Freemasons. I had not had any
idea of that, and this astonishing fact caused me to reflect.
And, all of a sudden, it occurred to me that we had
recognized e-ach other before I had ever joined the Institution.
The signs of recognition, usages, and mem.bership are
the only secrets of Freemasonry. The secrecy about the
membership is the result of purely economic considerations:
the secrecy of our usages is due to a desire, no doubt well
founded, to keep our traditional ceremonies which have
become dear to us and rvhich are not protected by iaw like,
for instance, those of the church, from being made the butt
of the jibes of our many enemies;and, finaily, as regards the
secrecy of our signs of recognition, can that "seciecy" be
very essential, considering that one Brother is able to
recognize the other without the necessity of outward signs,
by his conduct and character alone?
What is the relation of this internal sign of recognition
to Freem.asonry if an outsider who has the "Masonicheart"
without being a member of the Craft knows that sign the
same as a Brother Mason?
Of course, there is as yet no external tie, because
Brother and Brother, or, speaking more generally, man and
man, are in that case united only by an internal bond.
One Brother Mason recognizes the other by that secret
internal sign and the covert external sign m.erely informs
him that in addition to that internal bond there exists
betwer,r the,n also the bond of the organization. $tf,Y q
- But we must not underestim.ate the value of the external
signs of recognition, because they are im.portant, if for

- The organization of Nilad Lodge was the direct result
of the Philippinist movem.ent in Fr"eem.asonry initiated by
Marcelo. H. del Pilar and others in Madrid, in the years
_1889

and 1890, 'lvith the consent and support of Don Miguel

Morayta, Grand Master of the Grarr Oriente Espaiol.
Antonio Luna and Pedro Serrano Laktarv, who were a1 that
t'me in Spain, were designated to organize Philippine
Masonry. Antonio Luna Could not carry out his plan to
go to the Philippines because he had removed to Paris
where he and others founded a Masonic Triangle. He was
able, horvever, to prepare a dra{t of regulationi and a complete scheme of organization. Pedro Serrano arrived in
Manila alone in 1890, I,vith the docurnents mentionel. He
began activities without de1ay.

Moises Salvador, who had been made a Mason in
Madrid and had already returned to the Philippines, and
Jos6 A. Ramos, .ivho had been initiated in London, joined
Serrano for the purpose of forming the first Nilad, organizatiotT under the Gran Oriente Eipaiiol. Timoteo Paez,
who had been initiated "under the canopy of heaven"
by Graciano Lopez Jaena the last time the latter had visited
the Philippines, also joined the organizers.
The following is a list of the founders of the Lodge:
Jos6 A. Ramos, symb. name Socoruo,9.o, Wor. Master.
l\tIois6s Salvador, symb. naroe Araw, 3.o, Sen. Warden.
Lorenzo Tuason, symb. name'Kamuning, 2.o, Jun.

Warden.

Timoteo Paez, sym.b. name Raxa Matand.a,3.o, Orator.
Pedro Serrano, symb. name Panilay-Pi,ra, 9.o, Sec-

retary, K. o

S.
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l.o, Member.
t.o, Member.
Kaknio,
symb.
name
Turnaua,
Jos6
The Lodge was officially organized on Janu4ry 6, 1891.
The Grand Orient sanctioned its affiliation, as Lodge Numbet 144, on March 10th of the following year. This affiliation was cabled to Manila and two days afterwards the
Lodge. was formally constituted.
Being the first Philippine Lodge the members of which
founded, successively, other Lodges, Nilad Lodge received
the title of "Mother Lodge" and in view of the special
powers conferred upon it by the Gran Oriente-'Espaflol
over the other Lodges it was also called "Central and
Deputy Lodge."
We are not certain as to the true meaning of the name
"Nilad"; but one of the most likely versions is the one appearing in the roster of this Lodge for the year 1913, which
is as follows: Intramuros was,.and still is, known among the
natives by the name of Mayruil,a, which was corrupted into
Manila in Spanish. Maynila; on its part, is a corruption
of the Tagalog words May Nil,ad,, meaning in English "the
place where the Nilad tiee is." . There used to be a big
tree by that name where Fort Santiago is now situated.
'From this. tree was derived the name Maynila or.Manila,
now giveh to he district of Intramuros or the Walled City,
and, by extension, to the capital of the Islands, and also the
name of the first Philippine Lodge.
The Masonic progiam of fhe Lodge, prepared by
Antonio Luna, was a document well worthy of being reproduced here. It read as follows:
"Masonry considers all mankind as Brothers, regardless of race, nationality or social position. It believes in
freedom of thought and worship as an inherent right of rnan.
It does not recognize any division into free men and slaves,
and strictly forbids within its body any discussion of the
conduct and aims of any political party that may disturb
the harmony reigning amgng men united by the . same
thought.
"Masonry considers work as an imperative necessity
of life and will, therefore, 4ot admit any vagrant or idler.
"It being the desire of the Society of Masons to prevent
that any person desirous of belonging to it suffer disappointment, and as it also wishes to give a timely earnest
of its good faith, it deems it just to give all aspirants correct
ideas, in order to instruct them in the true aims of the
Society as well as enlighten them regarding the foolish
reports that are current and produce erroneous and ridiculous ideas about Freemasonry.
"When a candidate applies for admission, the Society
considers itself entitled to investigate his life record and
habits. For this purpose, as soon as a person is proposed,
a special committee is appointed to conduct the necessary
investigation, in addition to the inquiries made by all the
members. If the information secured is unfavorable,
the Society takes greater pains in looking into the qualifications of the candidate, and if he again appears to be
unfit and the evidence thereof is as clear as the light of day,
then the name of the individual proposed is never again
mentioned in the body of Masonry. But if, on the contrary, the reports are favorable, a secret ballot is taken by
which the candidate is definitively admitted or rejected.
In this ballot it is sufficient for a member to believe that
the person proposed will not find in Masonry that which
he seeks, in order to deny him his vote.
"Freerc.asonry does not seek to satisfy any petty or
se-lfish interests. Its purpose is noble and elevated, its
mission exctrusively humanitarian. Its strives to promote
charity and philanthropy among all free and good men.
To enter the ranks of Freemasonry in order to serve one's
own private interests or purposes would be an absurdity,
and to do so without being possessed of all the self-denial
demanded by Freemasonry would be deceit.
"Freemasonry has secrets that cannot be revealei
and vows that cannot be broken; but neither the former nor
TomSs Tuason, symb. name Gunhing,

the latter interfere in the least with religion, laws, and
ethics.

"An individual desiring to join from mere curiosity
will not attain his object, because the mysteries of Freernasonry, which form its secrets, are communicated by
degreesl and these are only conferred after many proofs

of fidelity, upon him who is most deserving, and are never
solicited. A person who binds himself by an oath and
breaks it, doei not injure the Society in the least; the evil
consequences fall only upon him who has not had sufficient
constancy to comply with a duty which he took upon him'
self voluntarily.
"Freeinasonry does not require any of its members to
nor does it dare to inquire
abjure his religious'principles,
into his peculiar dogma. It suffices for it to know that the'aspirant professes i religion and that he believes in God
and His great works. -The doors of Freemasonry will
never open to receive an atheist who denies the existence
of the Supreme Creator.
"Fre:masonry does not need the mighty;butitwillnot
admit any person who has not some science, trade,- occllP?tion or income wherewith to attend to the needs of his
family and a small surplus enabling him, without in-ju-ry
to these primary duties, to help defray the expenses of the
Society and relieve the needy.
"Freemasonry would not respond to its great purPgqe
of converting the human species into one great family if- it
permitteddiicord,quarreli,andstrifetoexistbetweenits
members. All diherences must be arranged within'the
Fraternity before outsiders are appealed to. If, therefore,
the candidate should, upon his admission, meet with-some
member with whorn he ii not on good terms, he must forget
his resentment, look upon him is a friend, and give him
the brotherly embrace. If the cause of the disagreement
is a matter 5f litigation, he will state his reasons before lhe
judges of FreemaJonry in o.'der that these may dispense he
justice which he asks of the profane tribunals.
"Freemasonry also asks its members to set aside a
certain portion of their time for attending Masonic meetin-gs

or perf6rming Masonic duties, and this time cannot

be

denied unless there be legitimate and potent reasons.
"Lastly, any person aspiring to be proposed as q c?qdidate musi be temperate, indusirious, and assiduous in his
profession, loyal to his chief or master, and virtuous; he must
ilivide his br6ad with the needy and not eat that of another
without paying-has
for it; he must show the right path to the
lost it, avoid gambling, drunkenness'
traveler who
usury, and all vices, and, finally, he must render to his

Brethren such aid, relief, and protection as his condition
and circumstances mav permit.
"Any aspirant whb,'fully aware of these rules, -deems
himself clpable pf fully compiying therewith, must sign the
following:-

is

DECLARATION AND MASONIC CODtr
Worship the Great Architect of the lJniverse, which
God.

Love thy neighbor as thyself.
Do no evil though you expect to profit thereby.
Despise anger, because only fools will harbor it.
Reject avarice, because it is vanity.
Esieem the good, pity the weaknesses of others, shun
the bad, but hate none.
Follow the dictates of thy onscience if they are just.
Be as a father to the pooi; every sigh that thy hardness
cI heart provokes in them will be as a curse covering thee
with opprobrium.
Reipect the traveler, hold out a helping hand t-9 !h"
indigent, strengthen the weak, clothe the naked, divide
hungry, and give shelter to'the -pilgrim.
thy6read
- Avo dwithlhe
quarrels, guird againit insulb, and see lhat thou
art right in all thy acts.

r
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Do not harbor pride, but be humble without vileness. initiated Juan Cuadra, Pedro Sioco, Fedro Villanueva,
Defend the oppressed and protect innocence.
Guillermo Tolentino Gloria, Enrique G. Calder6n (these
The cult of Freemasonry is that of knowiedge and five in Bay, Laguna), Agustin Araullo, Doroteo Jos6,
virtue
Juan Granados, Hilario Nepomuceno, Luis Biascan, CaIts dogma are prudence and valor, one for all and all talino Ponce de Le6n, Jos6 Limcuando, Alejo Ignacio, and

for one.

Its mysteries: light and right.

. Itsprecepts:charityforhumanity and through humanitY'

Mu,uul aid-and protecticrn, even at the risk or death,

if negr_ssary, is absolutely-obiigatory

among Masons.. .
The Masonic Order has reserved the penalty which it
!
-imposes upon those u,-ho vioiate their vows."
. with. this program, the rounders or the.-Lodge began
their work of -propaganda, with !he- mort b-rillialt results.
In J4nuary of that same year, Isaias Toribio, Eustaq-uio

.

others.

These first Masons scattered through Luzon, the
Visayan Islands, and Mindanao to start 1i4asonic centers

ii"Ti*itJ;.1tifi";"r'::*'i"l;13til3#3i #;1:i?: l:

organize the follo,ri.rg ,'Triangles," with the provisional
^
nrir.rbe.s give to theniby the lftother Lodge:{

N.j::!k T3rl;"?jo,t:ff::i",',?Tffifr.5',t*,V*t?ff

Manila, with Lorenzo Tuason as Vendrable Master; Kumintang, No. 3, at Balayan, Batangas, with Sixto Lope,
Manila, with
Javier, Doroteo O1S-Jungco, an_d Sixto .Lop-eV we_re ini- as Ven-erable Master; Luz, No. 4, it Par,o,'Burgos,
tiated.thelatterinBatangas... Tlol"initiatedinFebru-ary Agustln de la Rosa as Venerable Master;
No.5,
'Masteri
were Timoteo Lanuz?,_Arcadio del Rorario, Bonjfacio Are- iri Mindoro, with Joaquin Fabi6 as VenerabTe
valo, Numeriano Adriano, Modesto Fspaflol,_ Sixto Celis Kaingin, No. 6, at Maloios, Bulacan, with Gregorio Tuason
y Reyes, Luis- E._Villareal, Bartolom6 pas":l M_oises Celis asVenerableMaster;Zusong,No. T,atTondo,fuanila,with
Robles,_and others. In the month of March:faqlino Timoteo Paez as Venerabffi Master; Dalisay, No. 8, at
IZamora,_Diego
OlEr, Mariano Moreno, Gregorio Trajano, Santa Cruz, Manila, with Sixto Celis as Veneiable Master;
liceritgFlancisco,_Ga-udelcio.Juaneng_o,AgustildeLaRosa, Kalange, No.9, at S. Sim6n, Pampanga, with Romualdo
Qionisio \errgz, Pelro Casimiro, llamerto Z. Mariano, Kaknio'as Venerable Master. Masalla, No. 10, at San
Venancio L. de los Reyes, Joa-qufn^Fabi6, and othdrs. _In Fernando, Pampanga, with Jos6 Sofio Bafluelos as Venerable
the month 9f Apn! Nem.esio L. Casaflas, J!s6 Sofio Ea- Master; Bathala, N=6. 11, ai Ermita, Manila, with Ambrofluelos, Ambrosio Flores, 26maso lbarra,_Franclssq 2r- sio Flores as Venerable Master; Bayani, No. 12, traveling
ya!4n,Jos6 A_r6rrafo, l_ua1 Cauas, Jtan I. Polce de Le6n, m.ilitary Lodge, with EustacioSerranoLaktaw asVenerablE
Pablo Santa Maria,- Jos6 Dizon Matanza, Iorenz_o. del Mastei; Lupit, No. 13, on the island of Negros, with Eu\ogario-, Gregorio M.arian_o, Jos6 Clar_o Arquiza, _Adriano sebio Luzurliaga as Venerable Master; Triaigles Nos. 14,
Cu6, Marciano Ramirez, Marianl Felix G6mez, M6ximo 76, 17, and 1-8, the titles of which we have-been unable
'which
Gregorio-, L..gon9!9. Asunci6n, Francisco Jorren,. Ceflrino to'ascertain of
Jos6 Claro Arquiza, Mamerto NatiJoven, Cecilio Hilario. ($e_ l3s_t three_ at Bac_olor,_Br*- vidad, Marcos Ventui, and Jos6 firon' were Venerable
ganga), Mamerto Natividad, Marcos Ven.tus, Jos6 Dizon, Masters, respectively i?irgo, fio.49, of. Capiz, Capiz, with
Francisco Rosario Narciso, Fnrique_Aguilar {e la.Rosa, Adriano Cui as VeierablE Master; Majestad,, No. 50, at
Eustacio Serrano Laktaw, .Josf Vr- Molina, Honorio.M. Bacolor, pampanga, with Francisco Joven as Venerabo,
Panis, Le6n M. Hgrpg, A_l_ej-?ndro-Rey_es,. Rom6n Gabino, Master;Agu.ro, tS6. 62, atTarlac, Tarlic, withLuisNavarre
Jo-s6 Ma. Piflon, Isidro Villarruel,_Mdximo-Cort6s, and as Venera[le Master;' parwaw, No. 6j, at Concepci6n,
others. In the month of Jyne: Jg'sto Guido, Antonio Tarlac, with Celestino Aragon as VenerableMaster;'Bicili
Salazar, Le6n Abriol Santos, Carlos Serrano Laktaw- Ag_a- No.-64, at I ibm.anan, Amb[. Cu*u.i""r,-*ith j";i\rlid;i
pito O.lba, Angel de Goicouria, Francisco Sarm^ie.nto 9uyiu, as Venerable Master; Diwata, No. 65, ui IUuti Mindaf,ao,
Francilco Javiqr Panlilio, Julio Llorente, (affiliated), Flo- with Carlos Serrano Laktaw as Venerable Master; Kq,luru_
rencio Santos, cosme Naval, Samuel ruason (*:]i-t^t
No. 66, atBatansas, with Leon Apacible as venerable
*::: ping,
'na.J".' Libertad., No. 70, at San Fernando, La union, with
f,:eff,'fi?31;rt#t',f,3l::'3$ii:'33,ffi:t#""t1;L*1,: Arturo Dancel as Venerable Master; Pulorug R.atu,No.7t,
Ciriaco"'Santos, Valentin Ramos, Celestino-X#;,'^E;]
gerio Conrales de Lara, Angel Tuason, u"d oif,".J. i, at Zamboanga, the Venerable Master of which we have
Ihe month of November: Minuel M. de Abreu, Le6n G. been unable to find out; Lion, No. 72, at Concepci6n, MaGabriel, Esteban Fajardo, Jos6 Vales, Benito Sempio, labon, with Apolinario Airoso as Venerable Master; 11aand others. From January to May, 1893, there wer: pitan, No. ?3, at Dampalit, Malabon; Katutuan, No. 74,
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at Macabebe, Pampanga, with Eugenio Blanco

as Venerable

Master; Silan.ganan, No. 75, at Malate, Manila, created by
Bathala Lodge; Katarntanoan, No. 76, at Angono, Morong;
Ilirom, No. 78, at Mexico, Pam.panga, with one Laksamana as Venerable Master; Morayta, No. 79, at Gapang,
Nueva Ecija, with Pantaleon Belm.onte as Venerable
Master; Ru'iz, No. 80, at Feiiaranda, Nueva Ecija, with
Pablo Padilla as Venerable Master; Quiroga, No. 81, at Pitogo, Tayabas; Centeno, No. 82, at Cabiao, Nueva Ecija,
with Mariano Llanera as Venerable Master; Bay, in Laguna Province; Maktarz, in Cebu, with Julio Llorente as
Venerable Master; and Tabon, at San Isidro, Nueva Ecija,
with Cipriano Ventus as Venerable Master.
On January 31, t892, the Mother Lodge, at a solemn
meeting, conferred the title of Honorary Venerable Master
upon Rizal, who was already at that time the idol of the
patriots, and in March t892 it authorized its members
Mois6s Salvador, Arcadio del Rosario, Nurneriano Adriano,
Bartolom6 Paez, and Bonifacio Ar6valo to constitute
Balagtas Lodge, its first daughter, in the valley of Sam.paloc. In September, Balagtas Lodge initiated, amidst
general enthusiasm, two eminent Filipinos: 'Apolinario
Mabini, who was already then a prominent figure among
the young intellectuals, and Doroteo Cort6s, the old agitator for reforms. Subsequently, other Lodges were constituted, either from the first "Triangles" orin that inferior
form of organization. They were:
Wor. Lodge Labong, No. 153, at Malabon, Rizal,
founded by Pedro Cam.us;
Wor. Lodge Masala, No. 154, at San Fernando, Parnpanga, founded by Cecilio Hilario;
Wor. Lodge Majestad., No. 155, at Bacolor, Pampanga,
founded by Francisco Joven;
Wor. Lodge Dampulan, No. 156, at Jaen, Nueva Ecija,
founded by Arturo Dancel;
Wor. Lodge Bathala, No. 157, at Ermita, Manila,
founded by Ambrosio Flores;
Wor. Lodge Walatoa, No. 158, at Binondo, Manila,
founded by Faustino Villarruel;
Wor. Lodge Tal'iba, No. 165, atTrozo,Manila,founded
by Jos6 Dizon;
Wor. Lodge Dalisay, No. 177, at Santa Cruz, Manila,
founded by Sixto Celis, and
Wor. Lodge Lusong, No. 185, at Tondo, Manila,
founded by Timoteo Paez and Paulino Zamora.
Among these Lodges there is one which deserves special
mention, namely, Walana Lodge. It founded the Triangle
Vanguardia in Hongkong, and a little over a year after its
constitution, it introduced the Rite of Adoption or wom.en's
lodge. The first Filipino wornan who took the degrees of
adoption v/as the famous Rosario Villarruel, daughter of
Faustino Villarruel. She was only eighteen years old at
the time of her initiation, on July 18, 1893. Rosario was
famous because of her beauty and her civic courage. She
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sponsored Masonic festivities

part of it:

of Adoption was
with two of Rizal's sisters forming

Purificaci6n Leyva, Ley,.Yen. Grand Mistress.
Rosario Villarruel, M,inerva, Sister Inspectress.
Valeriana Legazpi, D,iana. Sister Eloquence.

Trinidad Piizal, Sum,ibul, Sister Secretary.
Romualda Lanuza, Aurora, Sister Conductress.
Sixta Fajardo, Ester, Sister Depositary.
{
R:izal, Sumihat, Member.
' Josefa
Owing to a conflict between Nilad Lodge and the other Lodges which it had founded and which formed a
Grand Regional Council of the Philippines, in spite of its
opposition, Nilad Lodge was compelled to cease its labors
at the close of the year 1893, and contiriued in this condition until the end of the sovereignty of Spain in thi's
country.
Upon the change of sovereignty, the Filipinos made
plans for a reorganization of Philippine Masonry under
the Gran Oriente Espaflol. The first Lodge to be reorganized was Modestia Lodge, the founders of which were
Valentin Polintan, Epifanio Cuisia, and Jos6 Reyes Tolentino. Dalisay Lodge was also reorganized, its founders
being Sixto Celis, Mois6s Celis, and Alejandro Reyes.
Sinukuan Lodge was then constituted, being so named in
honor of Andr6s Bonifacio, whose symbolic name was
Sinukuan. Subsequently, on August 24, 1906, Nilad
Lodge was reorganized by members of Sinukuan Lodge,
with the following officers:
Ram6n Diokno 3.o, Venerable Master.
Pablo D. Palma 4.o, Senior Warden.
Anastasio Monzon 3.o, Junior Warden.
Tom6s R. Umali 3.o, Orator.
Angel Ponce de Le6n 3.o, Secretary, K. o S.
Pascual Concepci6n 4.o, Senior Deacon.
Emilio de Campornanes 3.o, Treasurer.
Ramon Victorio 3.o, Tyler.
On April 16, 1910, the Grand Council of the Order
resolved to confer upon Nilad Lodge, the title of "Benem6rita de la Orden," for the acts of beneficence and services
rendered to the Masonic Order by it during the year 1909,
while Bro. Juan N. Arag6n was Venerable Master.
The Triangle Ilaw was organized in the valley of
Masbate in 1908.
The organization of Maguindanao Lodge, in the valley
of Misamis, on the island of Mindanao, was the work of
Nilad Lodge; it rendered all sorts of assistance to that
Lodge, which was adrnitted into the old federation in 1912.
In the same year l9l2 it encouraged the organization
of Malinaw Lodge, in the valley of San Pablo, Laguna,-tl'e
majority of the charter members oI which were merrrbers of

Nilad Lodge.
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By decree of December 21, 1914, the Grand Council in sufficient numbers to give each member his copy. After
of the Order of the Gran Oriente Espaflol conferred the some time, this method of distribution was founcl to be

title of Dos Veces Benemdrita upon Nilad Lodge, for services
rendered to the Masonic Order during the year I9t3-1914,
while Bro. Enrique V. Filam.or was Venerable Master.
Later, Nilad Lodge authorized and aided Bro. Eulalio
L. Causing to organize what is now Maktan Lodge, in the
valley of Cebu, Cebu, which was admitted into the old
Federation on Septem.ber 14, 1914.
It also gave rise to the organization of Batangas Lodge,
in Batangas Province, by members of Nilad Lodge residing
in that valley.
' On February 13, L917, Nilad Lodge affiliated with"the
Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of the Philippine Islands.

A Few Notes About Our Official Review
By Leo Frscuen, M ana ging Ed'itor, " T he Cabletow"

unsatisfactorv, because a good many of the secretaries were

neglect{ul. The result was that at the Annual Communication of t92+, it was resolved that the annual quota of the
Lodges for the support of the Crtnr,orow be raised from
?2+.00 per annum to 60 centavos per capita, and that the
paper be mailed direct to each member by the Canr,Brow
offrce. This arrangement still prevails, but the quota has
had to be increased to P1.20 per capita.
The Casrnrow ofifice is located on the Sth floor of the
Masonic Temple on the Escolta, in the office 6f the Grano
Secretary. The paper is printed by the McCullough Printing Company, which also wraps and mails the copies, the
wrappers being addressed in the Cesrnrow office. The
managing editor prepares the "copy," that is, the matter
to be published in the paper, and sends it to the printer.
In due time, the latter sends back galley proofs, in duplicate. One set of proofs is corrected and returned to the
printer; the other set the editor keeps. On the 25th day
of each month, the editor takes his duplicate proofs, separates the different items, and pastes the clippings so obtain-

ed into a book of twelve sheets of blank paper of the size
of the Ca.sr,nrow. This model, which is arranged exactly
as the issue to be printed is to be arranged; with page numbers, etc., is called the "dummy." The completed dummy
is sent to the printer, who arranges the material he has set

up in type in accordance with the dummy, prints it, and
sends proofs to the editor. These proofs are O. K.'d hrz
the eclitor and Grand Secretary and such of the electivl
officers of the Grand Lodge as care to see them, and then
the paper is printed.

The Grand l-odge of the Philippine Islands'rvas fotrnded

in l9t2; but it was not until 1922 that it took steps to publish an official organ. In January of that yeai, Bagumbayan Lodge No. 4 passed a resolution recommending to
the Annual Communication of the Grand Lodge, among
other things, "the foundation of a masonic newspaper,
either weekly, semi-monthly or monthly, which shall be
the official organ of the Grand Lodge of the Philippine
Isla,rds and the exponent of Ancient'Craft I\4asonry in

This all sounds easy, but it is not. The arrangement
of the text and advertisements in the dummy offers many
difficulties. Blank spaces have to be filled and articles
trimmed to suit the ipace. Many advertisers have a disconcerting habit ol waiting until the last moment with
sending their advertisements, and the paper has to be held
up on that account. Sometimes a cut is not forthcoming"
Then, again, the advertisement sent is of a different size
from that for which space has been reserved, necessitating
a rearrangement. And getting advertisements is not as
easy as one might think it is. Sometimes the editor is
disappointed after ten or twelve visits, communications,
and telephone calls.

We average about 300 changes of address and new
subscribers a, mo_nth, most of u,hich require the cutting of
a new stencil. Complaints of subscribers regarding nonreceipt of their paper are frequent. These are largely due
to two causes, namely, neglect on the part of the subscriber

r,r T odge secretary to furnish the necessary information
to the CaerBrow management, and loss ol the paper
bv
neglect or theft after it has left the printer's office. ' In somL
published
these Islands, and sfiall be
under the auspices of
it is a postal employee or messenger, but more frethis M. W. Grand Lodge." The Grand Lodge, on January cases
quently, .a house-mate or member of the family of the sub22, 1922, referred this resolution to the incoming Grand scriber who makes
the paper disappear. The motive is either
Master, with the recommendation that he carry it into curiosity
or
hostility
to the Craft. We know that priests
publication
A
effect.
called The Leael, was thereupon and members
of
organizations
opposed to our Ordir are
published but saw only four issues, the last of which was
not even clistributed, it being unsatisfactory and the funds
provided for it being insufficient.
At the Annual Communication of 1923, a resolution
was passed providing for the continuation of the publication of this review under a different arrangement, and in
June of that year, the first number of Tnn CaslBrow was
published. Copies were mailed to all the Lodge secretaries,
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among the most assiduous readers of the Cesr,Brow. This
is not to our disaclvantage at all, but explains the leakage.
A volurninoirs correspondence, the receiving of money
and receipting and accounting for, banking and disbursing
of the same, the soliciting of advertisements, and the supervision oI the mailing, etc., are under the present arrangement
duties of the editor of the Clnt orow, in addition to his

purely editorial work.
Our monthlv issue of 8,000 copies reaches all parts of
the globe. Our erlitorials and articles are copied and even
translated by many of our contemporaries. Our.work is

appreciated b), a laige percentage of the Craft in the Islands.
The CeerBrow has conducted a number of campaigns with
great success. We will mention only our articles in support
of the Masonic Hospital for Crippled Children, the Plaridel
Masonic Temple, the Iloilo Masonic Temple, the Iloilo
Free Clinic, Masonic cemeteries, and life insurance.
During the year just pasfi the debt to the printer which
ran into five figures a few years ago and amounted to
?5,603.42 on December 31,1927, was reduced to ?1,932.22
on December 31,, t928. Under the 1928 arrangement,
that is, with P3,000 Grand L.odge airl and ?.1.20 per capita
per annum from the tr,odges, this <1ebt could be wiped out
easily by the end of" 1929, with ahout Fl,.500 to spare. The
editor of the Caelnrow has therefore recommended a
reduction of the Lodge per capita quota for the coming
Cenrrrow year (June t, t929, to N{ay 31, 1930) from P1.20

Every peso added to the r:evenlles of the Clelerow helps

to lighten the burden of the Grand Lodge and the individual
I.odges. If our ofificial orean had the support it should
have, it would be sel{-supportir:g because there would be
advertisements enough to keep

the old rate, that is, F1.20 per capita, b:rt in accordance
with a different system. Hereafter, the C ter,nrorv Q.rota,
at the rate of F1.20 for each Master Mason a LcJge has on
November 30th, will be remitted together rvith th+e Grand
Lodge dues, it being payable in advance for one year. As
regards the six months between June 1, 1929, and November
30, 1929, the same are payable under the old arrangement,

that is, at the rate of.F1.20 per annum for every M.M.,
F.C., and E.A. the Lodge has at the time the remittance is
made. Therefore, the Lodges will now remit at the rate of
60 centavos per capita (the remittance being only for half
ayear, at the rate of ?1.20 per annum) of their membership.

Temple Builders
By A. E. TarroN

Freemasons are builders. Our operative breth-ren were
builders of stately edifices. Going back to the time when
Speculative Masonry had its origin, we find them engaged
principally in the erection of temples dedicated to the wor-

ship of God.
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of the M.W. Grand Master, has been issued which provides
for the payment of the Caer,Brow Quota by the Lodges at

to P1.00.

How can our Brethren help the Carr,Brow? In many
wa1rs. By insisting upon their L,odges paying the Casr-rrow quota if they have not yet done so. By literary contributions to its columns if they have the ability to write.
By advertising in our paper, or procuring advertisements
for it, or patronizing the advertisers aqd telling them they
saw their ad in the Cesr,orolv.
Help in connection with the advertisements will be
especially appreciated. We know that our paper is an
excellent advertising medium; but the average advertiser
has not yet tumtrled to that fact. In fact, we have found
otherwise shrewd businessmen to be almost dense in this
respect. They do not take into account that Masons are
a selecb class; that their vovt's oblige them to be honest in
their business dealings, and that suspension or expuision
is in store for those who do not keep those vows. They
do not know that the Cesr-orow is read by most of its
subscribers from cover to cover; that being a paper of
record containing ofificial publications, it is kept on file,
often hound, and frequently consulted, unlike the average
newspaper, which is read in a hurry and thrown away.
They do not realize that Masons are inclined to consider the
advertiser in their paper a friend of the Order and u,ill
patronize him because they sarv his advertisement in the
ofificial organ of the Craft, something which does not exist
in the case of an ordinary paper.
It rvill not be clifEcult to convince our Brethren that
by thus helping tlie Clnr-Brow, they will help the Grand
Loclge and N{asonry in general, and therefore themse}r.es.

it going.

N.B.-Since we wrote the above lines, Edict No.
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As Speculative Masons we are also engaged in building
temples, but with this difference, the temples erected by
our operative brethren were the work of their hanCs rvhile
we are engaged in man's supreme task,-the building of the
temple of character.
Freeinasonry, or Speculative L{asonry, as we know
it today, has been defined as the scientific application and
the religious consecration of the rules anC principles, the

language, the i,nplements and materials ol Operative
Masonry to the veneration of God, the puri{rcation of the
heart, and the inculcation of the dogrnas of a religious phil-

csophy.
The Operative Masons to w-hom we are indebted for the
foundation of Freemasonry were not content with the mere

material and manual part of their prolession but added
thereto a branch of study. This was the ancient system
of philosophy which teaQhes the two dogmas, the unity
of God and the immortality of the soul. These two dogmas,
Bro. Albert G. Mackey says, constitute the philosophy of
Freemasonry.
We should never lose sight of the fact that Freemasonry,

far from being a purely social organization, is a
institution whose function is to corivey to men

serious
serious
help them in building character and assist

truths which will
in creating high ideals. As described in the various monitors, "Freemasonry stands for a life lived in accordance
with the unerring rules laid down in the Book of Law of
Freemasonry. The Rule, the Square, and the Coinpasses,
are emblematicat of the conduct u'e should pursue in society,
observe punctuality in all our engage.xents; iaithfully

-to
and qeligiously to discharge those important

obligations

which we owe to God and to our neighbor; to be upright
in all our dealings; to keep within bounds those unruly
passions which oftentimes interfere with the enjoyment
of society and degrade both the man and the Freemason."
The first instruction given the candidate symbolizes
the cornerstone on which, when laid in its proper place, he
constructs the moral and Masonic temple of his life.
The instruction given is expressed in terms of building
and we find that one of the four ideas of Masonry which may
be traced through many ages is the symtrolic idea of building.
The analogy of the building of King Solomon's Temple
to the building of character shows cleaily why the Temple
of Solomonis so sacred to Craftsmen, and why it occupies
the central place in Masonic symbolism.
It has been said that Masonry begins and ends with the
making of a perfect man which depends upon the development not only of our physical but our mental and spiritual
powers and the determination and industry with which we

cultivate them.
Characte'is built in the same maoner that the Te:nple
of Solonon was built and as years were. required to build
that temple it also takes time to build a character.
Reputation, it is said, is earth's verdict and goes only

to the end of our human days, but character passes on with
us into eternity because what we are is immortal.
Mindful of the fact that man's supreme task is the
building of the temple of his olvn character, we realize that,
in order to build aright, he must be an expert craftsman
familiar with the working tools and able to comprehend
the plans drarvn upon the Trestie Board.
Speculative Masonry has taken the working tools of
the Operative Masons and given to them a symbolical
interpretation.
As we study the meanings attached to these tools as
given in our monitors w'e are impressed with the fact that
these tools which we are given to work with are intended
{or use upon ourselves. For the beginner in Freernasonry,
the Twenty-four Inch Gauge and the Common Gavel
are indicated. These we find are symbols of tinte well,
employed, and the puri,fi,cation of thd heart', respectively.
The neophyte is nert presented with the Plumb, the symbol
ol rectituCe oJ cond,wct; the Square, denoting moral'ity; aod
the Level, the symbol ol equtlity of stat;ion.
In the use o[ these tools, rve find the syrnbolism referring to the idea of. erecLing a spi,rituil temple 'in the heart.
Thus we see how important it is that these tools should be
put to constructive and not to destructive use.
The intelligent Mason learns that he cannot use the'
tools already mentioneC on others withottt aiolation of h;is
obl,i,gati,on to himseff or us'ing Lime wastefull,y that he needs
for his own development.
The Mason who has made suitable proficiency and has
passed the test of the srlu.are becoiles entitled to use the instrument to which the attention of the candidate is especially
directed in the last degree,-the Trowel. This he is told
is to be used for the purpose of spreadi'ng the cernent of brother'
ly l,oae. Of all the tools mentioned this is the only one that
is used in work on others and not on ourselves.
No attempt has been made to elaborate on the meanings of the various symbols but rather to call attention to
the fact that a real Mason does not stop after getting his
degrees, neither does he confine himself to ritualistic work
in the lodge room because, as someone has well said, "the
only way to judge the character of a member of the Masonic
institution is to note how he uses his working toois."
As it is necessary in the erection of temporal buildings
to obey certain lavrs of physics to insure stability, so too,
in the building of character we must obey the moral laws.
To aid him in his work, the rnaster builder has a set of
plans drawn up by an architect. In like mannerthe Master
ldu.on has ai hind an unerring guide for his work, for
early in his Masonic career he is taught that the Volume of
the Sacred Law should be his rule and guide {or therein
are to be lound those principles of morality which lay the
foundation upon rn'hich to build a righteous life.
The Master Mason does not labor aione. Bro. John
Lanier
says: "I can build my character alone no more
J.
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than King Solomon could build the Temple of the Lord
alone. Generation after generation of thinkers, poets,
ald heroes have polished m.any of the most brilliant gems
of our characters, Every man, woman, and child we come
in contact with pulls down or raises higher their walls.
We are co-laborers and co-helpers with one another in building our characters."
This brings us to a subject that is of great im.portance
but which, in many cases, is not taken into consideration.
We are all aware of unseen and tremendous forces in the
universe of a physical nature but do we all realize that there
resides in each and every one of us an unseen subtle and
spiritual force which directs, shapes, and governs our lives?
This force is thought, the most vital and powerful in the
universe. The fact that thoughts are forces and that
through them we have creative power, is orie of the most
vital facts of the universe, the most vital fact of man's
being. We therefore have it in our power to make life
and all its manifold conditions exactly what we will.
In this connection, the words of John Ruskin are very
apropos: "Make for yourselves nests of pleasant thoughts;
bright fancies, satisfied memories, noble histories, faithful
sayings, treasure houses of precious and restful thoughts,
which care cannot disturb nor pain make gloomy-houses
built without hands, for souls to live in,"
For those interested in learning how to gain an understanding of the pov/er and potency of the thought forces,
the subject will be found preqented with marvelous clearness
and force in a book entitled "What all the World's A-Seeking, or the Vital Law of Life, True Greatness, Power, and
Happiness," by Ralph Waldo Trine. A few extracts from
this book are given with but slight alterations in construction, leaving the sense, however, unimpaired:
Thoughts have form, substance, and power;the quality
of the power is determined by the quality of the life in whose

organism the thoughts are engendered.
Whatever thought forces are sent out by any particular
life the same thought forces are aroused and sent back from
others. If these thoughts are those of hatred, jealousy,
malice, fault-finding, criticism or scorn one is affected not
only by the unpleasantness of having such thoughts from
others but they affect one's own mental states, and through
these his bodily conditions and so far as the welfare of self
is concerned the indulgences in thoughts and emotions of
this nature are most expensive, most detrimental, most

destructive.

But if the thought forces sent out are thoset of love.
sympathy, kindliness, cheer and goodwill the result is that
one feels and is influenced by the pleasant, ennobling,
warming, and life-giving effects of the thought forces of this

nature sent back.
Every conscious act is preceded by a thought. Your
dominating thoughts determine your dominating actions.
The acts repeated crystalize themselves into the habit.
The aggregate of your habits is your character. Whatever,
then, you would have your acts, you must look well to the
character of the thought you entertain. Whatever act you
would not do,-habit you would not acquire.-you must
look well to it that you do not entertain the type of thought
that will give birth to this act, this habit. It is a simple
psychological law that any type of thought, if entertained
for a sufficient length of time, will, by and bv, reach the
motor tracks of the brain, and finally burst forth into action.
The thing clearly to understand is this: that the thought
is always parent to the act. Now, we have it entirely
in our own hands to determine exactly what thoughts we
entertain. In the realm of our own minds we have abbolute
control, or we should have, and if at any time we have not,
then there is a method by which we can gain control, and
in the realm of the mind become thorough masters.
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From Makabugwas Lod$e No. 47, Tacloban

LODGE NEWS
Onl,t Lod.ge news oJ more thar *saal inkrcst wil,l be publ,ished in this
sccliin. iarh os Gronil-Loilgc i"sitations, speci,ol flreetings wilh interesting
teitarcs. changes oJ mceting ploce or day, presenlations, installations,

'ctc,

Sdcretariis or bther Btethren submitling matter Jor l,his column shoulil

i"i, ii iti ,tnnecessory iletoils, long lists oJ namci, ck,, our spoce being
il,own" onil e-dited', os rrost com'
ii;ua. Sach aeuts letiers ai)l be "boil.ed'
though o busy man,
iiilit;ot t hottc to be, Remetnbr thot the eililor, submitted,
publ,ishabl,e.
iis not minitr s.oing. to o l,ittle troublc lo mahe motter
E*t tlon't scrd-occouttts oJ mue ihgree worh or other roanine work or doings
o! littlc inkrcst lo reaileis not belonging to your Loilge'-L, F., Eilitor.
- From Pilar Lodge No. 15, F. & A. M., Imus

-

-

The officers and members of Pilar Lodge No. 15 and their famiiies
made an excursion to Lucena, Tayabas, Sunday morning, March 31st,
entertained by the of;ficers and mem-1nd were hospitably received and
-b"r. of Kaliliyan Lodge No. 37. After viewing the-fine park'-pictures

*ete trker,, fhen dinner was served by.the Banahaw Hotel. After

dirr.re. the party proceeded to the beautiful house of Bro. Ginainate'
ireasrler of Kalildyan Lodge No. 37, where ice cream was served and
."eivbodv eniovedthe hospitality of the members of Kalilayan Lodge
No. SZ, plrtiiuiarly Wor. Master Federico^ M.. Unson, Trelsurlr A' M.
ci""inl[e. Secretaiv Filemon Caperifla, Senior Deacon F. Conjares,
Warden Eli'gio Magallanes, and Senior Steward M6nico Songco.
"Tunior
The partv lefi Lucena for lmus about 3:30 p. m., but between
Lucena arid Siriaya, the engine of one of the trucks went out of commission and Wor.:Master Unson had to send an auto mechanic. Bro.
Ginainate followed the party with food but failed to connect with them,
as thev were qone. Ttie excursionists arrived at Imus about 1:30 a' m.
the following- morning'

From Zapote Lodge No. 29, Rosario, Cavite

v

On March 164h, district inspector Wgr. Bro. Manuel del Carmen,
visited this Lodge on occasion of the initiation of Mr. Antonio- Manipis,
a son of Bro. Domingo Manipis of Peria del Oriente Lodge -No. 1034,
S.C. The deqree wal conferred by a number df visiting BretJrren, with
Wor. Bro. de'i Carmen in the East. The attendance was large and
refreshments were served after closing the Lodge.

From Minerva Lodge No.

41

The Editor remembers visiting Minerva Lodge when it was still
under the Gran Lusitano Unido and had its meeting place somewhere
out in Tanduay. The Lodge was then particularly proud of its
"Chamber of Reflections". Its founder, Wor. Bro. Manuel Cabeza
de Vaca, a staunch Mason, an ofEce companion of the Editor, by the

wav. Iounded the Lodqe baio la biveda celeste (under the vault of Heaven,
thai'is, without authoiity from any Grand Body of Masonry) and tirereupon obtained a charter for it from Portugal. Minerva Lodge used the
ritual of the Gran Oriente Espaflol urftil 1922, when it had to abandon
it.' bv resolution of the Grand Lodge'
ih"re memories came to the Editor when he visited the Lodse
on Tuisdav, March 26th, to attend the passing of his son-inlaw,'Brb.
Martin Lapp, an E.A.-of Sinim Lodge, Shanghai. Bro. John C. Hart,

the S.W., acted-as Master, owing to the absence of Wor. Bro. Karl
D. Krebs, the Mastbr (second term).
Wor.. Bro. Krebs, being a seafaring man, he is frequently at'sent
from Manila and Bro. Hari, as S.W., has.to act as Master which he
does

with ability and

efficiency.

The Editor was much pleaied to meet one old-timer, the Secretary,
Wor. Bro. Iuan Atayde (Master of the Lodge in 1919), one of the most
faithf'rl-an"d experiehced Craftsmen of our-Grand Jurisdiction. Wor.
Bro. Atayd^ is a Mason of the old school and has always been active
in the Grand Lodge.

-

From Mount Apo Lod$e No. 45, Zarn.boalala

On April 15, t929, a Special Meeting was held at^the T,odge Hall
for the puipose of celebrating the Tenth Anniv-ersary of the- I--odge and
receiving Most Worshipful Bro. Seidon W. O'Brien, Grand Master of
Masons"of the Philippihe Islands and Assistant Grand Secretary Bro.

Ramon Mendoza and members of the Grand Lodge.
The Lodge was opened at 7:30 P. m., wirh the -following offi-cers:
M. Moore;
S.W., Bro. P.

W.M., Bro. Nicasio Valderroza;
Bro. Marcelo Mendoza.

'

J.

J.W.,

The Most Worshipful Grand Master and party entered the Lodge

at 8:00 p. m., and witnessed the exemplification of the Third

Degree.

conclusion of the ceremonies, the Tenth Anniversary Celebration program commenced with an address of -welco-me by -Wor.
Master Valderroza, followed by speeches by Bro. J. J. Wiison' P. M.
and chartered member, and Bro. P. J. M. Moore.
Most Worshipful Bro. Seldon W. O'Brien spoke of his pleasure i:
b"irg present andihen laid out the fundamental ideas of creating better

At ihe

1
-

feeliiei among Masons and unity and concord in Masonry. After

which"the Lodge was closed and all repaired to the outer door for re-

^1
i

freshmer :s,
On Tuesday, April 16th, a reception and dance were held at the
Zimboanga Cru'b, and on Wednesday, April 17th, the party took a trip
to Isabeli de Basilan.

We learn from this live Lodge that its members and other Master
Masons in Tacloban and vicinity have formed a club the purpose of
which is to become better acquainted, exchange views and ideas, and
work for the benefit of Masonry in general and Makabugwas Lodge in
particuiar. Another purpose is to have 4 good time, of course. . Weekly
[atherings are planned, each in charge of an "officer of the day" appointed weekly and charged with arranging for light refreshments and speakers. The meeting place is to be the Cadastral Office. Great things are
expected of this new organization which is to be known as the "Goat

Club"

Frorn Pangasinan Lodge No. 56, Dagupan

On March 10th, last, the Masons of Pangasinan gav-e Bro. Pedro
M.a Sison a banquet at the Oriental HoLel in Dagupan, intrder to celebrate his appointment as judge oI the Court of First Instance. Besides
the guest oT honor, the foliowlng Brethren were present: R. M. Llorente,
Clar-k James, Jos6 V. Sison, E. B. Barrientos, F. Aquino, G. P. Nava,
A. Nitorreda, Cansino, Salazar, Velasco, R. Puzon, P. U. Reyes, Daniel
Maramba, P, Domagas, E. V. Sison, Naraval, A. Sevidal, F. B' Paragas,
I. Bernab6, S. de'liCruz, V. De Leon, V. B, Vinluan, I. Quezada, P.
Encarnaci6n, D. Torio, Lieut. Martinez, l. Y. Paras, Lieut. Lapuz
Carifro, D. Del Callar, Orif,a, F. Estrada, Rev. Gaherlan, Verceles, P,
Carpio, M. E. Garcla, J. P. Vistro, P. D. Roy, M. Gomez, Em.-Lfamas,
P. Natividad, I. Guzman, Rufino Tandoc and E. Santos. The following
visitors also attended: Governor Aquino, Member of Board H. Acosta,
Dr. G. Montemayor, High School Teachers Ortiz and Guillermo, Hon.
Al. deGuzman, D;. R. O."Camacho, Fiscal A.'Ramos, Fiscal J. Bengzon,
Manager Gaskell, Attorney E. lVlaglanoc.

From Mt. Lebanon Lodge No.

80

On Thursday, April 2'5th, Mt. Lebanon Lodge No. 80 was honored
by a visit at its hall at No. 1132 Calle California of the Grand Lodgd
oi the Philippine Islands. Most Wor. Bro. Seldon W. O'Brien being
absent, Rt.- Wor. Bro Antonio Gonzalez, D.G.M., represented him
onthis occasion. Lodge having feen opened and the candidate examin-ed in the afternoon, the Grand Lodge was introduced and solemnly
received shortly after I p. m., and the first section oi the third degree
was conferred upon the iandidate, Bro. Martin I. Lapp of Sinim Lodge,
holden under the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts at Shanghai, China.
Wor. Bro. William Merz occupied the E.; Wor. Bro. Isadore Reich,
P.M., the W.; and Wor. Bro. Samuel Schechter, P.M., the S., while
Bro. Robert Wheeler acted as S.D. and Bro. Jerome Max Goldberg
as J.D.
The second section ofthe third degree vras put on by a special team
composed as follows: Wor. Bro. Michael Goldenberg, as K.S.; Wor.
Bro. Isadore Reich, as H., K. of T.; Bro. Walter Ruebe, as Sec.; Wor.
Bro. William Merz, as S.D.; Bros. Samuel Harvard, Robert Key, and
Anthony Simkus, as Men of Tyre, and Bros. O-swald F. Andersen,
William Merz, and Jerome Max Goldberg, as Fellow Crafts. The
Working Tools were presented by Wor. Bro. Louis M. Hausman (1);
the Leciure was delivered by Wor. Bro. A. Simkus and the Charge by
Bro. A. E. Tatton (8), and the newly-raised Mason was congratulated
by Wor. Bro. [.eo Fischer (4), his father-in-law. After congratulating
Bro. Lapp, Wor. Bro. Fischer presented him with his own Masonic ring
as a memento of the occasion. Another memento, a beautifully inscribedMasonicBible, was then presented to Bro. Lipp by Bro. Robert
Wheeler, a close friend of his, whom the Wor. Master had appointed
his Masonic father.

After the youngest Master Mason had said a few words, Wor.
Master Merz called.successively on Wor. Bro. Leo Fischer, Rt, Wor.
Bro.W.W. Larkin, G.S.W., Most Wor. Bro. Joseph H. Schmidt, P.G.M.,
anJ Rt. Wor. Bro. Antonio Gonzalez, D.G.M., for remarks.
Wor. Bro. Leo Fischer thanked and congratulated Mt. Lebanon
Lodge and said a few good things of the U. S. Navy, oI which Bro. Lapp
and many of those present that evening are members,
Rt. Wor. Bro. Larkin spoke among other things of the promptness
with which the Lodge attended to its financial obligations, and of its
generous attitude towards Masonic charities. He then handed the Wor.
Master a life membership certificate in the Masonic Hospital for Crippled
Children, the Lodge having paid five full installments as sustaining
member.

Most Wor. Bro. Schmidt congratulated Bro. Lapp upon having
received the three degrees from three excellent Philippine Lodges,
Cavite No. 2, Minerva No. 41, and Mt. leb_anon No. 80, and_enjoined

him to be especially proud of his membership in a Lodge under the Grand
Lodge of Massaehusetts, of which Gen. Warren was Grand Master when
he fell at Bunker Hill. He exhorted him to live up to the tradition of
Masonry and the U, S. Navy, telling him that this path might perhaps
not lead him to great wealth and prosperity, but-that,by not swerving
from it he wouldlurely win the esteem and love of all for whose opinion

he cared.
Rt. Wor. Bro. Gonzalez, after stating that his knowledge of English
was very deficient, made an excellent address in that la_nguage. - He
stated t6at while our Lodge were good in ritualistic work, their membership was still lacking in Masonic culture and education. He referred
to the two great revolutions, the American and tte French-, and-their
results, one"producing a democratic countny and the other the military

tYrannl' of NaPoleon,

After the Lodge was closed, excellent refreshments were served
under the personallupervision of Bro. William Schober.
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Antonio Reyes, Nazario Reviilosa, Pedro V. Ca1o, Juan Salud, Juan From High-Twelve Lodge No. 82
rValero, Ramon Zapanta, Faustino Geronirno, Bonifacio Bernal, N{aximo
Due to the departure of Wor. Bro. Felipe Carbonilla, P.M. and Santiaguel
and Lao Tan Kai. After dinner the meq-rber s repaired to
chartered member of High-Twelve Lodge No. 82, for his home town, the Lodge Hall
to hold the stated meeting for the month. Among the
Calinog, Iloilo, he having resigned from his position with the Dollar resoiutions adopted
on that occasion was one thanking the {amily of
Steamship Line,'the officers and members of the Lodge presented hi:n Bro.
Jos6 A. Alvarez for their offering the hospitality of their home to
with a Past Master's Diploma in an informal gathering at the Masonic the mernbers.
Temple. Wor. Bro. Ramon Mendoza, who had consented to make the
Another resolution was adopted whereby this Lodge went on record
presentation, not having been able to be with the Brethren, Wor. Bro.
Cariega took his place. Immediately after, accompanied by Mrs. as favoring the organization of a Boy Scouts troop in this locality.
Carbonilla and daughter, all proceeded to the Gas Kitchen ir"'here supper To this end, and in order to realize the plan of sponsoring the said troop
a committee of five was appointed, composed as follows: Wor. Bro.
w-as served"
Nlarcelo G. Alvarez, chairnan; Wor. Bro. Joseph Rarnos, !Vor. Bro.
N{iguel G. Luna. Bro. Jos6 A. Alvarez, and Bro. Juan Salud.

tr.rom Service Lodge No.

95

Service Lodge No. 95 has come in for a great deal of nention in
the Masonic press all the world over through the connection of Bro.
B. Roth, a member of the Lodge, with the South Antarctic Expedition.
A letter from a New Zealand Lodge to Service Lodge, published a few
months ago in the Caar-nrow, is being copied or quoted in most of the
Masonic papers, because of the interesting data on the large percentage
of Masons in that expedition which it contains.
Last year it was Bro. Maxwell Weinstein rvhose heroism gave the
Lodge quite a bit of publicity in the Masonic press.

From Bagong-Ilaw Lodge No. 97, Noveleta
The fifth anniversary of the constitution of this Lodge was celebrated with a fraternal banquet held on April 6th at the home of the
.Tunior Warden, Bro. Jos6 A. Alvarez. The reunion was a happy one
it brought into closer fraternal relationship the Brethren of this

trecause

Lodge and theii respective families. Prornptly at 7:30 in the evening
dinnir was served, the foilowiirg being present: Wor. Bro. and'Mrs.
Miguel G. Luna, Bro. and Mrs. Jos6 A. "\lvarez, Bro. and Mrs. Ladislao
Aliarez, Bro. and Mrs. Ciriaco Eleido, Miss Cristina Eleido, Miss
Dalisay Alvarez, Mrs. lldefonsa Alvarez, Mrs. Gregoria L. Cruz, Wor.

Bros. Marcelo G. Alvarez, Vicente

M. Vallido, Bros. Ariston

Sison,

From Lodge Perla del Oriente No. 1034, S.C., Manila
With over one hundred Master Masons present, Lodge Perla del
Oriente No. 1034, S. C., observed the 21st anniversary of its institutioi-on Tuesday, April 23rd, in its hall at No. 108 San Rafael, in the San
Miguel District. Bro. A. N. Hammond, a Fellow Craft of the Lodge,
was. raised to the sublime degree of Master Mason by the regular officers
of the Lodge, under the direction of Right Worshipful Master H. G.
Ellsworth. The degree work was put on in an impressive and irreproachable manner. The newly-made Master Mason having been
seated in the Lodge, the Rt. Wor. Master announced that the purpose
of the meeting was a threefold one: to confer the third degree upon
Bro. Hammond, which had just been done; to observe the 2lst anniversary of the institution of the Lodge, and to bid God-speed to the Senior
Deacon, Bro. F. H. Dod, who was leaving for the United States on the
following

present.

day.

He then called for speeches from a few of the Brethren

Rt. Wor. Bro. F. H. Hale, a P.M. of Lodge Perla del Oriente, made
a few remarks, dlvelling on the services rendered to the Lodge by Rt.
Wor. Bro. Francisco Aguado, its founder, now absent in the United
States, this being the first anniversary he ever missed. Wor. Bro.
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John Frank Brown, P.M., Southein Cross Lodge No. 6, spoke interestingly on the history of Lodge Perla del Oriente and on peculiar Scottish
customs and usages. Wor. Bro. Leo Fischer, P.M., Bagumbayan Lodge
No. 4, called atte-ntion to the fact that fully 80/s of the Masons present,
including the Master and candidate and the previous speakers, were
veterans, and spoke of the strength that the double bond of Masonry
and armed service under the same flag must give to the Lodge. Most
Wor. Bro. Joseph H. Schmidt, P.G.M. of the M. W. Grand Lodge of the
Philippine Islands, being called upon to address the gathering, began by
presenting the Lodge with a certificate of life membership in the Maso-

:

I

nic Hospital for Ciippled Children. After thanking Lodge Perla del
Oriente for the splendid support they had given to the Hospital, he

-

--

extolled the cordial relations existing between the Grand Lodge of the
Philippine Islands and its constituent Lodges on the one hand and Lodge
Perla del Oriente, the only regular Masonic Lodge in the Philippine
I5lands not under the jurisdiction
of the Grand Lodge of the.Philippine
'He
Islands, on the other.
explained his reasons for urging, while Grand
Master, the adoption by the Grand Lodge of a resolution prohibiting
'dual membershib and stated that this action bv the Grand Lodee had
removed causes'of discord and cleared the atmosphere, and thit the
present harmonious relations between the bodies concerned were largely

the outcome of the resolution mentioned. He 6na1ly congratulated

Bro, Hammond upon his raising.
Wor. Bro. J.'W. Stevenso"] P.M. of Perla del Oriente, made a few
short remarks in a felicitous vein.

After labor, excellent refreshments were served. Perla del Oriente
to be congratulated upon its cool, comfortable quarters and
upon the splendid manner in which it entertains its guests!-2. F.
is certainly

,:iil:
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from Sam Houston, Bro. Otto H. Kahl from Le Grand, Cal., Bro, Bernard S. Riley from Balboa, Canal Zone, Bro. F. W. Spoor from Riverside, Cal., and Bro. Clayton J. Young from Chicago, all sending especial
messages of Fraternal Greetings to the Lodge and Officers, while letters
including dues and good wishes have also been received from the following:
Bro. John W. T. Allen, Willowbrook, Cal.
Bro. George B. Angle, Washington, D. C.
Bro. James M. Barclay, Richards, Va.
Bro. George H. Bathey, Atlanta, Ga.
Bro. Chas. S. Burnett, Berkeley, Cal.
Bro. W. A. Christensen, Paauilo, Hawaii.
Bro. Chas. H. Clash, Wilmington, Del.
Bro. H. F. Denniston, Oakland, Cal.
{
Bro. F. B. Donnel, Long Beach, Cal.
Bro. H. P. Herman, Corozal, CanalZone.
Bro. M. F. Lindsey, Ft. Moultrie, S. Carolina.,
Bro. Jesse H. Mael, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Bro. W. T. McKelvey, Washington, D. C.
Bro. Hugo H. Miller, Manila.
Bro. L. Parker, Manila.
Bro. R. B, Patterson, Cagayan, Misamis.
Bro. J. W. Peairs, New Orleans, La.
Bro. C. F. W. Prahl, Broadalbin, N. Y.
Bro. M. C. Regan, Califon, N. J.
Bro. C. F. Richardson, Saa Francisco.
Bro. A. Rommel, San Francisco.
Bro. Harry S. Ross, Oakland, Cal.
Bro. E. G. Sargent, New York City.
Bro. C. C. Smith, Oakland, Cal.
Bro. Geo. R. Stewart, Mufioz, Agr. School.
Bro. S. L. Weld, Fort Sill, Okla.
Bro. F. D. Yost, Ilagan, Isabela.
And Most Wor. Bro. Milton E. Springer, who is at Mechanicsburg,
Pa.

A letter of thanks and appreciation has been received from the
daughters of our late Brother, Heman G, Squier, P.M.
Colzite No.Z.-Wor. Bro. Charles A. Lewis, P.M., writes that his
present address is c/o U. S. Naval Hospital, Mare Island, Calif. He
is doing a lot of -Masonic visiting and is anxious to keep posted-on Masonic activities in the Islands in order to answer the many inquiries
made on such occasions.
Corregi,ilor No. 3.-Brother John H. Vale is now in Medford, Oregon.
He is witE a wholesale Grocerli House, spending much of his time in

Northern California. He sendi greetiigjto alllhose who know him.
Captain Orville V. Jackson, now af Fort Totten, New York, says
he remembers

Lodge.
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with pleasure his stay here and does not forget his mother

Brother Clyde Hildreth, San Francisco, 2439 Larkin St., says "I
always read with interest the news of Corregidor Lodge, my thoughts-are
often in Manila and I would like very much to return to the Philippines
and sit again in Corregidor Lodgs."
Lieut. Louis C. Webster, Q. M. U. S. Army, writes from Fort Mason, tendering "kindest regardi" to all brother-members of Corregidor.
Brother Edward Freeman, proprietor of the Duck Inn, near Santa
Rosa, Cal., says there is a fine "barbecued" duck dinner waiting for-ar4['Corregidor member. He says also to tell all membdrs who come to
California not to miss a trip over the Redwood Highway, one of the
most beautiful drives in the States.
A letter from the "City of Babylon" from Walter Salomon states
that he hope-s the Lodge is prospering and "Regards to all my friends
who are rnslde."
Brother C. J. Rosenhurg is now at the Army & Narry "Y" at Cristobal, Panama Canal Zone] He wants to be remembered to all his
Manila friends.
Brother C. F. King, 286-2nd St. San Francisco, Cal., sends dues
and best wishes to the Lodge.
Brother Ira W. Galehouse, 1696 Hayes St., San Francisco, sends
New Year greetings to the members of the Lodge. Corregidor I.odge
has enough members in or near the Golden Gate to make a team for
any purpose.

Items

for Publ,ication in this cohtmn,

shoulil, be submilteil not later than

lhe 20th oJ lhe monlh. Secretaiies sending personal,s Jor publicati.on
should omit congratulations,thanks, and ,natter suited, for a Lodge bull,etin,
but not for a Papet going lo all the Masons of th,e Islands. Stalenews and,

items oJ exclusirel,y local, ,interest w'ill, not be publi,sherl, Report birtlts,
serious iliness, and, d.eaths in 'immed'iate Jamily of Masons, marriages,
promotions, changes of station or occupalion, honors, lellers from absenl
Brcthren with greetings, trips abroad,, and s'imilar news. Secretaries oJ
Lodges bublish'ing bul,let'ins should send the l,atter to the Ceste.row inxmediately upon publieation, or mohe an erctra copy oJ the personals when
preparing the bulletin for the printer end send'it to the Ceal.erow.-2. F.

fulitor.

Manila.ly'o. 1.-Wor. Bro. Amos G. Bellis, P.M., has returneo
after a combined business and pleasure trip of several months duration.
Brrthers Sam Hawthorne. and Henry Wendt are on their way to
the St;tes, both making hurried business trips in the interests of their
!rms. No doubt they will find time for a friendly visit with old-timers

at

home-

Bro. Thomas J. May lrrites from Detroit, Bro. Barney L, Meeden

Brother David G. Gunnell expects to be back in Manila on or about

May 1st. His brethren wiU be glad to welcome hinl within the trled

doors.

Brother Abe Rabinowitz, formerly of this Lodge, has petitioned
York for membership.
Lieut, Zane I. Adair, now in Lansing, Michigan, says he expects to
return to the Philippines late this year.

Joseph Warren Lodge No. 933 of Nerv

Past Master Edwin Le Roy Driqss, Master of our Lodge in 1921,
has changed his address to 1072 Norwood Ave., Oakland, Calif. He
sends greetings to all of the brethren.
Brother Charles S. Brobeck writes from Fort Brady, Michfuan,
sending dues and his regards to those who remember him.
A letter from Cyrus M. Waddell encloses dues and kindest relnernbrances from 2903 Felix St., St. Joseph, Missouri.
Brother Howard Clark has decidtid to practice medicine in Honolulu
and in view of his permanent residence in Hawaii, he has asked that hebe granted a demit.
Brother Herman Helland sends wishes to all from Brazil. He had
been in Bremen, Germany, Port Arthur, Texas, and expected to be in
New Orleans in May.
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A letter from Walker_Mine, Spring Garden, California, brings greetings of Brother S. H. Robinson.
Mrs. Norman S. Pleasanton sends her husband,s dues, says they all

r_ead

Miss Rosario Jones, who lay unconscious for several days but is now on the way to recovery.
Isl,and, No.5.-Wor. Brother Ernest A. Reichardt, P.M., Charter
Member-of. Island.Lodge, has been gianted a Dimit, in'order io enable
him to.affiliate with a Lodge near his home in Waterville, Kansas.
A'Dimit was also graited Brother Dudley M. Jacolis, Rising Star,

the Ceu,Beow and enjoy it, and never forget the'pelrl of'the

Orient^

Brother John Griffith Owen writes to Wor. BrotheriMassell that all
at 1452 Hill Ave., Pasadena, Calif., and he wished to extend
his greetings to No. 3.
-New
were also received from Brothers Thomas L. Gase.
-Wilbtr aadresses
HSvt and greetings from Brother Maurice Tobv.
4.
Brother B. Fortenberry left Manila on April Sth per S.'5. Entpress
of France for a six months vacation in the United States.
- Bagumbayan No. 4.-Bro. Geronimo Suva has been rcornmended
lor.permanent director of the Department o[ Physical Education of the
University of the Philippines by fhe Board of Athletic Control,-by resolution of that Board ofMarch 22nd. Bro. Suva has been acting in that
capacity for the last two years and has evidently performed th"e duties
goes" well

of the office conscientiously and well.
- Wor. Bro. Fischer sp-ent a week at Sibul Springs early in Aprii,
in order to. take a rest, geit the benefit of the salutife.5r" *a["r, u"j a,i

some writing f_or the Ceer,rrow. He was accompanied by his wife
and youngest daughter.
Bro. Camilo Osias has arrived in Washinqton and assumed his
duties as Resident Commissioner of the Philippiie Islands tfrere. In a
letter written on board the S . S. Presi.dent Mcd.inley, Bro. Osias informs
Wor._ Bro. de Kastro that the history of Bagumbiyan Lodge was fhe
fi.rst book he read on board and mai<es somE co-plimentai remarks
about it.
We learn from the daily papers that the Board of Directors of the
Chambe^r of Commerce of the Philippine Islands refused to accept the
resignation of Elq. lsaac Barza, a director and vice-president oi thai
body, in view of his efficient and meritorious services to the Chamber.
. _Etg. W. D. Hopson, until recently at Perth, Australia, has left for
the United States where his address for the time beins rvill be c/o
General Motors Export Co., Broadway and 57th St., N;,r/ york Citv.
Our Erother is doing very w6ll and exp-ects to enjoy his vacation.
Wor. .Bro. Rafael L. Galcia, major, P. S., who is a West Point graduate, tras been ordered to Fori Benning, Georgia, to attend the" advqgced course for officets at the U. S. Arily Infaitiy School there. fle
will sjLil for the States on June 22nd,, as the course beginsln September.
lro. Francisco Vald6i and three children of Bro. Walter b. Jones
were injured. early on April 15th when the automobile on which"they
were relgrning from Baguio ran into a tree near Talavera, Nuevi
lrctla.
were tre:ated by_Bro. Basilio Vald6s and other surgeons.
'I.he .'l'hey

only victim of the accident whose condition

was serioui was

I exas.

Brother Richard,Parry has returned to the Phiiippines, after a twoyear iojourn in the Unitgd States, for another tour of-foreign service.
. Brother James_ W._ Breenan, Treasurer of Island Lodfe, sailed for
the h-omeland-on.April 10th to enjoy a well-earned vaca'tion of four
months in the United States.
Joseph Weinstein and Harry Aaron returned to the United
- Brothers
States
in April. Brother Weinstein wilf be stationed at Fort Winfield
Scott, California. Brother Aaron has left the military Jervice, and
expects- to return to_ his- hom_e in Calgary,
-' Alberta, Canada, shorfly
after his ariival in the United States. Wor._Brother George R. Wingate, P.M., was appointed treasurer
-_
of Island Lodge, upon the resignation of Brother Breenan.
.Brother Samuel Reuben has been ordered from Fort Banks, Mass.,
to the Hawaiian Islands for temporary duty; thence to the Phiiippines
for another tour of foreign service.
-Brother Frederick H. Hawney was granted fifteen days detached
service at Camp John Hay, Baguio, during April.
.brethren:
.Fraternal greetings and dues have been reieived from the following
W. H. Burns, Fort Barrancas, Florida.
Harold Morelock and W. R. Goodrich, Fort Kamehameha,
,

B. W. Slifer, Dallas, Texas.
W. J. Lutz, Tambang, Tinambac, Camarines Sur, P. I.
Southern Cross No.6.-OnApril Sth, Bro. Raymond P. Flood, S.D.,
had the satisfaction of conferring the First Degree upon his biotheri
in-law, Mr. Eugene A. Hirsch, oflhe Philippine-Adver-tising Company.
.Br-o. Ernes1 E. Diot, Chaplain of this Lodge, was oblig-ed to rLtuin
to the United States on account of Mrs. Diot'i illness.
Bro. A. P. Drakeford, J.W., made a visit to Mindanao in April
to visit the Kumassie Plantalion, of which he is the administrator. '
The mother and widow of our late Bro. Charles E. Tennev left
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future welfare of Cosmos Lodge and the members.
for the United States on April 10th.
Brother Sixto Y. Orosa, doctor in charge of the provincial hospital
Bro. Perrett has started a hemp plantation at Saub, Cotabato.
Bro. D. A. Cook left on April 9th for a vacation ii-r the United States' at Bacolod, Occ. Negros, has written to the Secretary, sending his
fraternal greetings and best wishes for the continued success of the
Bro. H. W. Dean has moved to Iloilo.
Lodge. Brother-Orosa has had marked success in bringing his hospital
Bro. H. J. Hawkins is now in Baguio.
Bro. C. Moore has removed from Shanghai to Cebu and Bro. J. to a high state of efficiency.
Ea"rly in March, the widow of our late Bro. Herbert M. Burnham,
Miclo from Shanqhai to Manila.
Wor. Bro. H. R. Andreas was bitten by a mad dog in San Fernando who died at Detroit, Mich., on March 22, 1927, returned to Manila
and had to take the Pasteur treatment. He and Private Bowman with her four youngest children, by advice of the physicians, who-conseized the animal in order to save some children which itlvas attacking, sider the cold'too trying on Mrs. Burnham in her present condition.
The other sons and daufhters have remained at Detroit.
and in doing so, Wor. Bro. Andreas had his fingers badly lacerated.
Brother F. E. Pfannenschmidt returned in April from a business
Cosmoi' Nd. 8.-1-he Secretary has received letters with fraternal
greetings from Bros. Joseph Urbanski (Leavenworth,_Kansas), Karl trip through the Southern Islands, and reports a very pleasant visit in
F. Mr""lle. (Canlubang, Laguna), Isaias Fernando (Batangas), and Cebu andZamboanga. He expects to leave for the Uniced States on
May 9th via Suez, st6poing for a time in Paris en route, antl will possibiy
Andr6s V. Saavedra (eabanatuan, N. E.).
- Brother William L. Sirnms, who has not been heard from for reLurn to Manila the latter part of the year.
Most Wor. Brother Josefh H. Schmidt has received cabled advice
manv months. has come out of his seclusion and advises that he has
been explorinq the little-known country up in the Ifugao district. He of the ioss of his father,'ri,ho ili"d in Chicago on March 29th, at-the ag,e
-appears to have enjoyed his life in the tall timbers, where neigh-bors
of eighty years. Wor. Bro. Schmidt had looked forward to a visit with
av-irage about one fo'the square mile, and the sound of the auto horn his fi.thei next year, and the sad news of his death brought an added
has n6ver been heard. He keeps in touch with Lodge work, holever, sorrow, in not having been able to meet again in this world.
On April 23 Brother John Nevins returned to Manila from Macao,
and sends his fraternal reqards to the breLhren.
Miss Marie C. Tatton, dauehter bf Bro. Albert E. Tatton, has China, where he has been-for some time on ofificial business.
Brother George A. Mayhew left on April 13th for a trip to,Iloilo
arrived from Zamboanga, where ihe has been teaching school for the
last two years. She is visiting with the family during-the vacation and Cebu, in the iiterests oi hit firm. He expects to return to Manila
atrout the rniddle of May. While in Cebu and Iloilo he will call upon
seaso.r, and rray later be assigned to a position in Manila.
Biother William J. Williams left on lVlarch 23rd.for a-trip to the the resident members of Cosmos Lodge, with our fraternal greetings. .
A letter has been received from Bro. Harland W. Layer, who is
United States, to spend about four months visiting. his relatives and
friends. He will stop a short time in Los Angeles $,ith-his sister, th-en at Fort Benning, Georgia. He has visited the Lodge there on-several
go to Indiana to get acquainted with a brother whom he has not seen for occasions and fiids the"work very interesting, although somewhat dif[hirty-six years.
ilrothir Henry Strauss arrived in Manila from a business trip
throush the Visayan Islands on March 16th, and reports having had

the pi6asure of viiiting some of the southern Lodges, as well as meeting
many oI our members during his travels. Brother Benjamin S. Houston writes from Los Angeles, California,
advisinE that he-has enioyed his vacation very ntuch in that city, and
has visiied Lodge in company with Bro. William F. Callin, whom many
oi or. b."it.".r-wi11 remeilber as one of the most conscientious and hard
working mascns in Manila several years ago, and of whom Bro.
Housto"n says that he is just as conscientious and hard working now as
ever.

It is probable that Bro. Houston will locate permanently in-Tgs

Angeles, atcording to his letter, and will be pleased to have any of the
brelhren passing ihrough call on him. He sends his best wishes for the
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Bro. Juan S. Fernando obtained the highest average in the-medical
examinati6n held last March in Manila. Bro. Fernando has for some
time been Provincial Health Officer in Bulacan, and has recently taken
a soecial
course of studv at the central office here'
' Brother
Andres V. Saavedra writes that he has been travelling
for the last month throughout the Cagayan Valley, and has but.latell'
returned to his station a--t Cabanatuan. His duties have not allowed
him to visit any of the Lodges in the provinces as yet, but he hopes to
meet some of the brethren soor.
Brother Williarn J. Eltis is gradually transferring his interests to
the United States. His son, Iohi Eliis, left last mont-h to enter coliege
in Ohio. His oldest son, Br-other William J. Ellis, Jr., has been attending the Northwestern University, at Evanston,- Illinois, from which
he expicts to graduate in June of ihis year. Both boys wiil possibly
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Pa8,e 288remain permanently in America.
_ _Our operative department, Brothers William J. Odom and F. de
la Cantera, are industiiously changing Manila from an antique village
into a modern city. They have several large building projects in oper-ation, some just starting and others neaiins compl-etion. The Lvric
Theatre on the Escolta viill be finished withii a few days, and the University Club, which was so strenously opposed by those who rvished to
keep Manila looking like three hundr6d y&rr agoiir progressing rapidly.
_ Cent_ury-old buildings are now being torn down to make way for
the new Heacock Building and the Insu-Iar Life Building, both being
of the most modern design, and which will help to transform the downl
town district into a live, up-to-date business center.
. Brother Philip W. Guimond, the cathedral builder, is now associated with Brothers Odom and Cantera,'toforming a triumvirate of
most capable operati\-e Masons, a credit
their"Lodge and to the
communltv.
Brother Thomas G. Henderson has recentlv received a very interest-ing letter from his son, Thomas Henderson, Jr., who is studying in
the Uni-versity of. Arizora,'at Tucson. He repoits having successfllly

He expects to open sales rooms as soon as a suitable location can be
obtained.
Mrs. Murray Cook, wife of Brother Cook of Davao, P. I., underwent an operation Ior appendicitis about the middle of March. We
are glad to report that Mrs. Cook has fully recovered
Brother Walter C. Brune, manager of the El Dorado Oil Works,
lgft with his family on.the President Taft, March 9, 1929, on a trip to the
States combining busi-ness and pleasuie. Brothei Brune expects to be
awav about slx months.
Brother Murray Cook was one of the candidates who took desrees

in Luzon Chapter, R.A.M., during March, 1929. Brother Cooliand

graduate in two more years.
He is also in the officers reserve training corps and is a member of
the Universily military rifle team, having passed the elimination firing
tests with high honors. Bro. Henderson, who is also a rifle expert, is
entitled to much credit for his son's proficiency in maikmanship, having
instructed him in the art while still a young boy.
St. John's .ly'o. 9.-Brother Edmund W. Schedler left for the States
on March 23, 7929. He elpects to spend some time at his home in
Oklahoma and then make airip to N6w York, Washington and other
easte-rq points, He will return to Manila about August, bringing with
him Mrs. Schedler ard their two sons,
Mrs. Seldon W. O'Brien, wife of Most Wor. Bro. O'Brien, accompanied by her young son, sailed for the States on a visit, Saturday,
March 23, \929, ot the President Jeferson.
- Mrs, Henry J. Belden, wife of Brother Belden of St. John's, sailed

Mrs. Cook have returned to their home at Davao.
Brother William Yost writes from 70 West Fortieth St., N.Y.,
sending dues and remembrances to the brethren. Brother YoBt mentioni
the fact that the Cesrtrow_is creating an interest in Philippine Mason5r
among the qraft in New York.
T!r" secretary is in receipt of a brief letter and dues from Brother
_
Basil Zaphiro, who sends his best wishes to the officers and members
9f $t, Joh4ls, Brother Zaphiro is attached to the First (Obs.) Squadron,- .-.
Mitchell Field, L. I., N. Y.
_ _ Brother_J...R. Johnson, who was raised in Crocker Lodge No. 454, r
Daly City, California, January 22,1929, writes under date of February
q, 1929, sending dues. Brother Johnson's address is 137 Broad St.,
San Francisco, California.
Brother Andrew Kearney writes under date of February 2, 1929,
with an address of 1819 W. Pershing Road, Chicago, sending dues,
Erother Kearney's stationery bears the legend, "Headquarters Sixth
Corps Area, Office of the Commanding General."
Brother Norman F. Costello sends dues from Bradford, Penn.,
and includes fraternal greetings to the brethren. He expressed the hope
that he may some day return to Manila for a visit at least. Brother
Costello's letter head carries the legend, "The Costello Agency, Established 1895, Insurers," and Brother Costello's is one of the names at the
mast head.
Brother P. A. Kalleberg, under date of February llth, 1929, writes

dicitis at St, Luke's Hospital on March 5, 1929. ThL operation ivbs a
complete success and Mrs. Ross was able to return to her home within

Brq. Se!do-1 !. OlBrien, M.W:G.M., Miss Hope Blaisdell, daughter
of Fro, B. H. Blaisdell, Bro. liouis F. Rotherihoefer, and Mrs. Cavender,

com.pleted. seventeen

units in the semester jrist closed, and hopes tb

aboard the President Jackson, for the States, March 2, 1929.

from 6919, 6th Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., through Wor. Bro. Salmon,
Wor. Bro. Thos R. Worthen arrived on February 28, t929. Bro. St. John's a letter full of true Masonic light anil knowledge, an'd satisWorthen had-been spending some months at the Goodyear factories, faction at having reestablished communication with his-home lodge,
. St, John's Lodge No. 9 figured prominently in the March lst meetat Akron, Ohio, in connectibn with business.
Mrs. Ervin C. Ross, wife of Wor. Bro. Ross, was operated for appen- ing of Mayon Chap,ter No. 1, O.E.S. On that occasion, Most'Wrrr.
ten days.
Brother Walter E. Hicks returned

to Manila the latter part

of

February with several agencies for cars, trucks, radios and motoi boats.

wife of Brother Howard M. Cavender, were initiated into the order.
I! appreciation of the unusual privilege of initiating a Grand Master
of Masons, the chapter carried out iti ceremony with elaborate and
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beautiful detail. Several Past Grand Masters, who are also Past
Worthy Patrons of the Star, and a1l the resident Past Worthv Matrons of the order graced the occasion with their presence and participation in the ceremonies.
lloilo No. 11.-Bro. Jos6 Suguitan visited Manila on April 3rd

and had five volumes of the Ceelriow bound. Bro. Suguitan's present
station is Cagayan, Misamis.
,Wal,ana lr'o. 1J.-Bro. Nicasio Paguinto lost his son Arturo by
death on April 3rd. The funeral, whicti took place on the 7th, at thL
Del Norte Cemetery, was attended by a nurnber of Masons.
,Bro- Dalmacio Alarilla, of the College of Law of the University
of the Philippines, received the degree of B.S. last March.
Bro. Agapito Fernandez, having passed the chief engineer's examination, is now in chargd of the engine room on the S. S. Nuestra Sefr.ora
d,el, Carmen, of Fernandez Hermanos.
Wor. Bro. Pio D. Vera Cruz spent a few days in Manila in April to
altend to business in connection with his auto-trucking conce_rn at
Unisan, Tayabas.
Wor. Bro. Orestes Hermosura, Master of this Lodge, is back at
'his desk again after a business trip to the Visayas.
Pihr"No. -15.-Mrs. Topacio, wife of Woi. Bro. Z6simo Topacio,
-Botli
gave birth to a boy at their-Imus residence on February 27th.

mother and baby are doing fine.
Bro, Dr. R. Jara has written from Batangas, remitting dues and
advising the Secretary that he intends to visit the Lodge in Batangas.
_Bro- Jos6 S.-auler_suddenly became il1- on April 4th while working
at the Cavite Navy Yard, but has now fully recovered.
Wor. Bro. Lorenzo Paredes, who is taking a post graduate course
at the State University of Illinois, advised the Secretary that he visited
U_rbana Lodge No. 157, Urbana, Ill., and also Western Star Lodge
No. 240, Champaign, I11., and was very well received.
Bro. Dr. M. Bautista, lieut. P. C., writes from Camp Keithley,
remitting dues and sending his best regard to the Brethren.
. Bro. J. Dumlao, member of the crew of the U. S. S. Trenton advises
the Secretary that he regrets his inability to say good-bye to the Brethren
before his departure for the United States
Sinukuan No. 16.-During the first half of April, M. W. Bro.
Manuel L, Quezon, President of the Philippine Senate, spent a few days
Rsguls
as the guests of acting Governor-General Gilmore. Owing
at
to the illness of Mrs. Quezon, however, he was compelled to cut hii
stay short and hurry to their home in Mariquina.
Bal,intawak No, 28,-Bro. and Mrs. Marciano Principe were the
hosts at a banquet and baii held in their residence in Gumaca on March
23rd in h6nor of their youngest son's baptism. Most Wor. Bro. Manuel
L,. Quezon, P.G.M., acted as godfather. A number of prominent Mason
from Cavite, Sariaya, Lucena, Atimonan, Unisan, and .Lopez, as well
as the local members, were among the guests.
Wor. Bro. Captain'Arsenio Natividad has been transferred from
Baguio to Imus, Cavite, as commanding officer of the Constabulary
detachment in the latter towq. Mr. and Mrs. Natividad sent greetlngs
to the Balintawak Brethren.
Isarog No. 3J-Wor. Bro. Zeferino Arroyo, P.M., delivered a
v_ery instru.:tive and eloquent address to the graduating classes of the
Camarines Sur Trade School, of which Bro.- Doroteo-Federis is the
principal, on March 22nd, last.
Charl,eston No. 44.-Bro. James W. Lattin, sunner, U.S:M.C..
has changed hi address from Marine Barracks, Puget Sound, to 802
Seneca St., Seattie, Wash.
Bro. George P. Binckley, chief yeoman, is now with the U. S. S.
Barker (213) at San Diego, Calif.
Bro. Edward W. Hastings, chief -pharmacist mate, is with the
U. S. S. Wood (317), San Diego, Calil'.
_ _.-Bro. James L. Clemerfts'new address is R-2, Box 448, San Diego,
Calif.
.Bro. Arlie G. Paden is now with the Dispensary, Old Naval Station,
Hon6lulu, J. H.
Mt. Apo No. d5.-Bro, N. M. Clum left on the S. S. Slrizs on April
8th; he was bound for Manilawhere he is going to have his eyes treated.
Mal,olos N0.46.-Bro. Albino C. Martin writes from Dallas. Texas.
that he is doing well. He has removed to Dallas from St. Louis, Mo.
Mahabugwas No. 47.-Wor. Bro. Joseph Ramos of Basons Ilaw
Lodge No. 97 was a recent visitor of our-Lodge. He was" he"re on

.
"
r

'
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t

business, representing

,

The Associated Publishers.

Bro. Juan de G. Rodriguez, of Bozeman Lodge No. 18, visited us
also, accompanied by his brother, Bro. Mauro de G. Rodrieuez. who was
recently married at La Castellana, Negros Occidental] to' Teresita
Ciocon. Bro. Juan de G. Rodriguez gave-a very interesting talk on his
masonic experiences in the United States, where he is Filipino Secretarv
of the Committee on Friendly Relations Among ForeignStudents.
r Bro. .Eduardo Ignacio has left for Manila with hi5 family to enjoy
an extended vacation,
I gro. Dominador Gallardo has arrived from Manila where he took
treatment after suffering a collapse. Bro. Gallardo has completely

-

Works there.
Bro. Pugenio Durante, travelingdeputy treasurer, is on a land tax
campaign in the remote Districts of the Province of Davao.
Many of the members of this Lodge as well as the soiournins brethren attended the marriage of Bro. -Jos? V. Diaz. oractisins atto"rnev in
this locality, to Miss Consuelo Gamir, daughtei of an "hacendero of
Davao on-March 31, 1929, in the Roman Cjtholic Church. ViiuaUie
wedding gifts were given by the Brethren to the happy couple.
Makawiw,il,i -ltra. 55.-Wor- B,ro- Manuel Roxas, Speaker of the
Hgy* o{ Representatives, arrived in Washington, b.e., aUout ite
middle.of April as member of the Philippine mission that'his gon" io
the United States to pre_vent the passage of legislation unfavor"able to
the economlc lnterests of the lslands,
, . Pangasinan No. 56.-Pro. Mauro Rosario, who has been appointed
chief clerk of the provincial auditors office of Cotabato. ls visiiins this
province for the purpose of taking his family with him to'his new stition.
Bro..Z6simo J. Rosal has been transleired from Dumasuete. Oriental Negros, to Pasig, Rizal, as chief clerk of the auditor,s-office there.
Julio Goyena,has left the. provincial hospital at Dagupan after
, . Brg.nao
navlng
nts appendlx removed.
The wife of Bro. Gregorio Domagas, our S.W., is at the provincial
hospital, convalescing from typhoid iever.
The wife of Bro. Alejandro Sevidal has recovered from her recent
illness after the death of-her newborn baby at the Daeuoan hosoital.
- Bro. Macario Javier and wife were visiiors to Ling;yen for a week
and enjoyed their stay very much.
Isla de Luzon No. 57.-Wor. Bro. Jos6 P. Paternoaailed for Taoan
on April. 13th, fo_r-a vacation of two months, rendered necessary 5y'his
recent illness. Wor. Bro. Felisberto Z. Soriano, S.W., will occupy the
Oriental Chair during Rro. Paterno's absence.
Bro. Cayetano Gutierrez, J.W., was confined to his bed for a few
days last month by ptomaine poisoning.
Br.o. J..M.. E..Leon was absent in North L:uzon, on business, for
some_time during the month of April.
Assistant Grand Secr-etary Ramon Mendoza accompanied the
Grand Master on a visit of inspection to the Southern Islands, sailing
from Manila on April 10th.
Wor. Bro. Emeterio C. Yalong has lost one'of his sons by death.
Bro. Antonio Buenaventgra is at Batiuag, Bulacan, on a iacation.
He has just graduated from the Conservatoly of Music.
Bro. John Walzsikosky, who returned from the U. S. a few months
ago,

i. now

m_anager of the

branch of the Hike Shoe Store at pulupandan,

Occidental Negros.
_ _ -_.On March 26th, the Conservatory of Music of the Universitv of the
Philippines, held its commencemdnt concert at the San Beda tolleoe
Hall, and one number of the program was W. A. Mozart,s Serenade ?n

I Major ($ll.egro, Romance-andante,, Minuet and Rondo-allegro)
played by a full string orchestra under the direction of the 1929 Giad'uate, Bro. Antonino Buenaventura y Ramirez. After the concert.
Vost Worshipful Bro. Rafael Palma, President of the University, past
Grand Master and Honorary Member of this Lodge, handed a diploma
to our Bro. Buenaventura, as a graduate in Scien--ce and Compoiition.
Marble No. 58.-The mother of Bros. Leonardo and .simolicio
Festin has been seriously ill and had to go to Manila for treatment:
but we are informed that she has completelv recovered.
_ - One of Bro. Cayetano Mayuga's daughters graduated as B.S.E.
this year in Manila, and so did the eldest sonbf Bro. Matias S. Martinez.
fsabela No. 60.-Pro. Lucio Guzman, tobacco inspector of the

Bureau of Internal Revenue, was transferredfrom Tuguegirao, Cagayan
to Echagu-e, Isabela, in the same capacity.
past
Bro. Luis M. Maramag,_.on9 of
-the'founders of the Lodge,
Master and Past Inspectorf died on March
9th. Al1 the mefrbers of
tl e.Lodge, aswell as all members of other Lodges stationed at Ilagan,
took care of the interment of the remains.

Bro.

Pl6cido Buensuceso,.municipal -president
Isabela, is in Ilagan on personal busineis.

of San Mariano,

Bro. Fortunato M. Bulan had the misfortune of losing his father,
who died on March 19th, at the age of 55 years.
Bro. Bonifacio A. Tiburcio, stiff sergeint, P. C., our Tunior Deacon.
is the recipient of congratulations for 6is marriase to Miss Inocencid
Panaga, a*prominent young lady of T!:guegarao,tagayan.
. . Bro. F. Beltran-, -dSputy and munic-ipaI treasurei, ilagan, Isabela,
is always out in the field for collection purposes.

Vicente Kanoy, P.M. and Triasirer of the Lodge, who was sick
- aBro.
for
week, has now completely recovered.
Bro. Cirilo M. Cariffo, postmaster of Ilagan, is happy over the
arrival from Manila of his sorManuel, who is studying civil engineering
and has come to spend the summer vacation with Lis parents. Kanl,aon No. 64.-Bro. Tito Silverio is making a tour around the

world.

Bro. Albert F. Thomas is general manager of a lumber company in
Sgrjsag and Bro. Teofilo Santiago, another member of tni" i6agd, i.
with the same company as engineer.
rectrvered.
Mr.
Esperancilla, well versed in the art preservative of arts.
I Sarangani No.50.-Bro. F. J. Legare, of Mt. Apo Lodge, has iust he being Carlos
one of fhe leading printers
of this province, was initiated in
arived fiom Zamboanga to take charge of the construclion of-the this Lodge on March 23rd,- '
concrete bridge over the Davao River. Bro. Legare, thoush not a
Bqguig No. 67._P.rc. Baltazar Karganilla, who is moving about a
member.of Sarangani Lodge, is very active in our work.
great deal in the performance of his duties as veterinarian in tlie Bureau
of Agriculture, writes last from Cabanatuan, Nueva Ecija.
. - , Bro. Jos6 Viacrucis, assistant civil engineer, is temporarily detailed
at Mati, Davao, to supervise the. activities of the ilureau of Public
Makil,ing No. 72.-Bro. F. O. Guantero, who is now with the Vic.
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at Victorias, Occidental Negros, visited the
Ceslsrow office on April 24th for the purpose of gettinghispaperbound.
Bro. Guantero believes in Masonic reading, in whichlesp-ect, unfortu-

t.rrias Milling Company,

nately, a relatively large number of our Brethren are unlike him.
Acacia No. 78.-Bro, Wm. Campbell, J. W. of this Lodge, returned
on March 4th from a 2-month vacation in Australia, where-he had the
opporturity of visiting several Lodges and meeting a good many
Brethren.

Wor. Bro. Thos. N. Powell visited Manila in April, chiefly to accompany his wife and children who left for the United States on April
20th.
Mt. Lebanon No. 80.-Bro. Robert E. Bovles. former secretarv-No.
of
Mt. Lebanon Lodge No. 80, sends greetings from his new home at
412 Elm Street, Hammond, Indiana.
Bro. Melecio M. Santos,-_who recently completed a pos!-graduate
course at the West Point Military Academy, is now at Foit Monroe,
Virginia. He expects to return to the Islands next August.
Bro. Jacob R. Kosh, who left the Philippines lasC month, is now
located at 106 Fulton Street, New York City.
Bro. Ernest Oscar Kaufmann remitted his dues for the current
year in the form of a draft signed by himself as vice-president of the
Pacific National Bank at San Francisco, Calif. He wai promptly conon his advancement.
"sratulated
Bro. George N. Orfaley underwent an operation for appendicitis
at St. Luke's Hospital during the first week of April. The operation was
a success and Bro. Orfaley is as active and well as ever.
High Twelae No, 82.-Bro, F,r'genio de la Cruz, S.W., and family
have moved to No. 324 Miguelin St., Manila.
Bro. G. W. Lewis de Silva and family have moved from the city
to 700 Guadalupe Viejo, Guadalupe, Rizal.
Bro. Felix Jucaban has been asigned to the forest station at Pagbilao, Tayabas.
Bros. Anatacio de la Vega, Vicente P. Maddela and Mauricio Lazon
have also been heard from during the month.
Bro. Rafael Quidilla, a Fellowcraft of this Lodge, left for Cotabato,
where he .will remain for three or four months in connection with his
official duties as forester of the Bureau of Forestry.
Benjamin,Franhlin No. 9zl.-Bro. Buckner sends greetings from
7Ol4 2lst N. E., Seattle, Wash.
Bagorug-Ilaw No. 97.-Bro. Ladislao Alvarez was united in marriage
with Miss Isabel Maluto of Binakayan, Kawit, on March 17th. Brb.

and Mrs. Alvarez are now residing in Cavite, Cavite.
Bro. Pedro V. Calo made a-trip to lVlanila on April 5th, after a
year's absence in Catbalogan, Samar,'where he was stationed as teacher
in the high- school. _ Bro. Calo arrived on time to attend the anniversary
banquet oi this Lodge on April 6.
Word has been received from Bro. Federico Roa in Cagayan, Misamis,.where he_is vacationing with his family. Bro. Roa sendS grbetings
to all the brethren of this Lodge.
Wo.. Bro. Joseph Ramos has been very busy traveling in Samar,
_
Leyte,_ Pampanga, Pangasinan, and Baguio in February, March, and
April, in the interests of his firm. He hai iust rerurned fiom an extended business trip to La Union and the Itocos Provinces.
Bro. Agripino Reyles has been appointqd chief accountant and
property clerk of the newly created National Museum.
Bros. Antonio Reyes and Bonifacio Bernal announce t\e birth of
daughters.
Ero. Diego de la Hoz has been temporarily
-Marini: assigned to Engineei
Island as act-ing superintendent of the
Raiiway and {epair

Shops.

Batoon No. 101.-Bro. Pedro L. Paulino of the Bureau of Asriclrlture, accompanied by his wife and son, came to Limay last mon"th,
after his inspection in Cagayan.
of fraternal greetings inclosing dues have beenreceivedfrom
- Letters
Bros.
Vicente J. Villaflor, Gingoog, Misamis; Cecilio M. Bituin, San
Jose, Antique, and Dr. Salvador Martinez, Ilagan, Isabela.
Ero. Jos6 A. Cruz, Assist. Civil Engineerbf Bataan, visited Limay

on official business.
Bro. and Mrs. Jos6 Ditan were hosts to many Brethren and friends
at their home on March 3lst, on the occasion of ihe.christening of their
first daughter.
Bro. Tom6s Fernando, municipal treasurer of Bagac, Bataan, with
whom we have been out of communication since lg2frvas at last been
heard from. He came in March and paid his dues.
Belen, the son of Bro. San Pedro, was seriously ill last month but

has recovered.
_ Wor. Bro. Julian C. Balmaseda, our Grand Lodge Inspector, came
to Limay on March 27, on inspection.
Bro. Jos6 Juinio expects to go to Baguio for a short vacation.
Bro. James E. Lyons, a sojourner here, Limay MillSuperintendent
of the Cadwallader Gibson Lumber Co., is back from the hbspital looking and feeling much better.

THE MASONIC HOSPITAL FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN, INC.
AII MasterMasons in $ood standing, their wives, dau$htets, sris/ers, fitothers, and widowsate
eli$ible to rnernberchip in this,Assocr'afrbn,organized by Masons for the putpose of consttucting,
equippinS, and operatin$, in the city of Manila, h hospital in which-poor crippled childrei',
teEardless of parenta9e, race or rcliSion, can be restored to health, us;fu.lness,ir.ahappiness
by expett treatment._ - Relular tnernberchip: P10.00 enttance fee'andP2.00 pet annu';dues;
sustainilrg nlernb9rship: P100 per annurrl for five yearc; Iife metnbership: ?sbo.
Addtess application to Secretaty, Masonic Hospital fot Ctippled CAildren, Ittc., P.O.Box
34, Manila, P. I.
JOSEPH H. SCHMIDT, Past Grand Master,
Secratary.

WILLIAM W. LARKIN, Senrbr Gtand Warden,
Ptesident.

Photo Finishing Corporatibn
High Grade
Developing and Printing
We Do Everything
Photographic
THE PAROQUET RESTAURANT
LOBBY, MASONIC TEMPLE

BREAKFAST

LUNCTIEON

IIOME-MADE IC'E CREAM
TEA-_SPECIAL COFFEE

OW

122 Escolta, Manila

t.

W. Stevenson,
Presideut

J. C. West,
Manager
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P6gina Editorial
era nueva y todo el m.undo la acogi6 con aplausps y trat6 de
hoy el mund6 agradecido
- No conocer5n todos nuestros lectores el origen de la emular a iu gette.osa autora, y como
una de las mayores
fiesta que bajo el nombre de "Memorial Day" o "Decora- habla de Floience Nightingale
de
la
humanidad.
bienhechoras
-tion Day" se celebra actualmente en Filipinas el dla 30 de
Esperamos que este aflo el Dia del Hospital ser6 obmayo de cada aflo para rendir tributo a la memoria de nuesreligiosamente en Filipinas y que un gran n4mero
servado
tros muertos.
personal
visitarA los hospitales y que saldr6n de los
de
' Parece que el dla 5 de. mayo de 1868, el jefe supremo de
ventajas de dichas instituciones'
mismos
convencidas
la "Grand Army of the Republic," que es la sociedad de Los Masones tenemosdeunlashospital
que merece toda nuestra
los veteranos del ej6rcito de los Estados Unidos de la guerra
por
hermosa labor que estS dey
la
cooperaci6n
simpatia
civil americana de 1860-1865, promulg6 una orden general sempeflando y por ser una obra mas6niia: el Hosp-ital
designando el dia 30 de Mayo "par-a el objeto de poner
paia NiRos Lisiados. Arin no tenemos edificio
flores o adornar de otro modo las tumbas de los compa- Masonico
propio, perb
estamos cuidando a unos catorce
fleros que murieron en defensa de la patria durante la pequeflos actualmente
Mas6nica en el-Hospital Mlw
Sala
la
infelices
en
reciente rebeli6n," expresando la esperanza de que dicha
en Tondo, y en otras salas del mismo hospital y
Johnston,
Hoy
est6
obsercostumbre se observaria de aflo en aflo.
se
de otros, por resultar insuficiente las seis camas de la Sala
vando este dia, bajo el nombre de "Memorial Day," como Mas6nica.
fiesta legal en todos los Estados de la Uni6n.
Esperamos que muchos de los Masones de Filipinas y
En efecto, el Memorial Day ya forma parte de la vida
miembros
de sus-familias visitarSn la Sala Mas6nica en el
nacional americana y no s6lo se observa en los Estados Dia
y que los simpatizadores de la hermosa
Hospital
del
Unidos, sino en sus dependencias y en todos los palses labor
enviardn
sus 6bolos a la administraci6n del Hospital
donde hay americanos.
Mas6nico a f,n de que con el tiem.po se, pueda ensanchar
En Filipinas adornan en dicho dfa no solamente las el
campo de actividad del mism.o y establecerse un hospital
tumbas de los soldados y marinos am.ericanos, sino las de propio para los pobres niflos lisiados.-2. F.
todos los americanos, y tambi6n han adoptado Ia costumbre
hermosa y generosa de acordarse de los que perecieron
luchando valientemente contra los Estados Unidos, por las
Dia del Trabajo
causas de la Repriblica Filipina y de Espafla.
Por su naturaleza m.isma, la Masoneria es una instiY son pocos los Veteranos de la Revoluci6n filipina tuci6n que simpatiza mucho con la clase obrera. Los que la
en Manila que en dicho dla no la considerasen un deber fundaron fueron humildes obreros que con el cincel y el
patri6tico asistir a las ceremonias solem.nes que se celebran mallete desbastaron las piedras y levantaron templos y
en el Cementerio del Norte para honrar la memoria de los edificios que constituyen la gloria de muchos pueblos del
que gloriosamente murieron por la patria filipina, y los vete- mundo. Hoy se ha convertido en simbolismo aquel traranos filipinos tambi6n se acuerdan generosamente de los bajo de edificaci6n en lo que se refiere a la Francm.asoneria,
que luchiron bajo las banderas de Am?rica y Espafla'en las pero nuestra instituci6n continua a enseflar que el trabajo
pasadas reloluciones.
es honroso y q.ue es deber de la Masoneria proteger al
Los Masones han adoptado el 30 de Mayo como su dia obrero en sus demandas justas.-2. F.
de difuntos y las diferentes Logias envian delegaciones a
los cementerios para adornar las tumbas de los Hermanos

El D(a de los Difuntos

El

idos.

-1,.
-

Las Suspensiones Aumentan

iHermanos, no olvidad este aflo el dia 30 de Mayc-l
F.

El Dia del Hospital
Es casi una imposibilidad irnponer la sanitaci6n a las
masas y la educaci6n es el rinico medio de generalizarla.
No cabe duda de que en Filipinas hemos adelantado mucho
en este respecto pero que queda mucho por hacer. El
pueblo no comprende a(rn el papel importante y ben6fico
que desempeflan la sanidad y el hospital en su vida, y es
preciso que 1o vea con sus propios ojos a fln de darse cuenta

cabal de ello.

Para este fin se celebra en muchos paises del mundo el
Dia del Hospital, en el cual los hospitales abren sus puertas
al priblico, brindando a 6ste una oportunidad para ver lo
que est6n haciendo en pro de la salud. Para dicho dia
se ha escogido el 12 de Mayo, aniversario del natalicio le
Florence Nightingale, cuyos servicios a la humanidad son
harto conocidos. Dicha noble inglesa, durante la guerra
de la lrimca en 1854, acudi6 al teatro de Ia guerra con un
cuerpo de mujeres altruistas a quienes habla instruldo en
6l arte de curar y cuidar a los heridos y enfermos. La idea
I
t

Nos enteramos por la prensa mas6nica de que en muchas

de las Grandes Jurisdicciones americanas se ha observado
con cierta alarma el n{imero creciente de suspensiones por
falta de pago de las cotizaciones. En algunos casos se ha
sostenido que es preciso adoptar alguna medida encaminada
a poner coto a esto, pero hay otros que insisten en que la
Masoneria debe felicitarse por ello, porque dicho nimero
crecido indica que la Masoneria est6 progresando por purgarse de muchos elementos inritiles y por este mismo hecho
nocivos que ha absorbido durante la 6poca anormal de la
Gran Guerra. Se cree que los suspendidos son en su
mayorla personas que no han hallado en nuestra Instituci6n Io que buscaban en la misma y cuya salida no constituye p6tdida alguna para la Masoneria. Hace poco, nos
dijo elVene_rable Maestro de cierta Logia, que 6l observaba'
estrictamente la disposici6n de la Constituci6n en cuanto a
la suspensi6n de los morosos, y que no importaba la disminuci6n num6rica: 61 preferia pocos pero estos pocos buenos.
No se debe nfedir el 6xito o fracaso de un venerable poi el
aumento o la disminuci6n del nfimero de miembros sino
por otros elementos que son mucho m6s importantes.
Dos docenas de monedas de oro valen mucho m6s que todo
un saco de calderilla.-L. F.
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El Ultimo Nfrn6ro Del Tomo VI

El n{rmero presente es el riltirno del Tomo VI del
CasrBrow y al darlo a la estampa deseamos expresar

nuestra gratitud a todos los que nos han ayudado en nuestro

trabajo durante el aflo que acaba de terminar. No

es

siempre. agradable la tarea del director de un peri6dico,
pero los sinsabores y disgustos se olvidan cuando se reciben
de todos lados m.uestras de aprobaci6n y aprecio. El
Ceerprow tiene la buena fortuna de contar con muchos
amigos y sim.patizadores y no tenemos rnotivos de quejarnos. Las crlticas siem.pre han sido buenas y el hecho
de haber sido copiados muchos de los productos de nuestra
pluma en revistas mas6nicas de otros paises prueba que
nos aprecian tambi6n fuera de Filipinas.

Es de desear que las Logias paguen con prontitud
la cotizaci6n para el nuevo ejercicio y que salden lo mds
antes posible los atrasos que en ia.lgunos casos son de
mucha importancia. Huelga decir que el Ceslnrow tiene
necesidad de todos sus ingresos autorizados para su funcionamiento.-L. F.

A los Venerables
ln

141

y dernds

lodas las Logias d'e la Obed,i,encia
Gran Logia d,e l,as Isl,as F'ilipinas.

Hermanos
d.e

[Edicto No.

Maestros, V'igilantes

d,e

acuerdo con la autoridad conferida al
Gran Maestre por la Gran Logia en su Reuni6n Anual de
1927, por la presente ordeno que toda Logia constituyente

Seruo:-De

de esta obediencia satisfaga su cuota anual para el

CeerBrow

correspondiente al perlodo desde Junio 1929 hasta Noviem-

bre 1929, inclusive, al tipo de SESFNTA CENTAVOS
(P0.60) por cada Aprendiz, Compaflero y Maestro Mas6n

Federico, cuahdo prlncipe heredero de Prusia, se habia ya revelado
como un portentoso genio y como tal, de un caricter irrdependiente, de
una cultura exquisita, cualidades que quedan de manifiesio en su obra
"Antimacchiav-ell", donde preEoniZaba que la honradez y sinceridad
son los rinicos factores que pueden llevar al estado soberano a las finalidades e idealesque persilue. Las innumerables cartas cambiadas con los
fil6sofos de aquella 6poca, Voltaire, D'Alembert, D'Urqens, que fueron
los precursores de la revoluci6n francesa, son otros de loJtantoi exponentes de su clarividencia de prlncipe. Y no s6lo son la profundidid del
pensamiento, el raciocinio y t6giia,su caracterlstica; laiaturaleza tambi6n lo dot6 de un alma juvenil, alegre y sincera que batall6 durante
su vida entera por todo lo ideal, 1o bueno, la verdad y la belleza. Un
hombre que reuni6 tantas y tan bellas cualidades, forzosamente detria
engrosar las filas de una instituci6n que no conocia ei odio, la venganza,
donde no privaba el inter6s persona[o de circulo o la visi6n tstredha de
ciertos intransigentes, donde en cambio s61o una noble y desinteresada
acci6n_ comtn, el amor al pr6jimo, la realizaci6n de determinados y
definidos ideales constituyen li. falange que siempre los empuja a un

porvenir seguro.

Para el Principe Federico no era tarea f6cil inqresar a la Masonerfa
ya que estaba bajo la f6rrea disciplina de su padre,-enemigo encarnizado
de.ella. - Es de.notar que en aquella 6poca-Prusia no er-a una entidad
politica homog6nea;
el-desmembramiento se habla llevado a cabo, el
caos reinaba en todas la actividades, ciencias, arte, iiteratura, filosoiia,
religi6n, etc. La Masoneria no se iustrajo a aquella confusi'6n y
des-padre
organi"aci6n_ reinante. Gracias a las actividadei de Federico I,
del prlncipeheredero, las condiciones generales mejoraron, aunque poco,
pero ya_se divisaba un rumbo m5s fijo, mis racional. Fu6 en esta 6poca
en que las actividades de las Logias-inglesas hicieron sentir su influencia
en.Alemania, donde poco a poc6 renaiia el espiritu mas6nico. Para el
prlncipe Federico, eite renacimiento incipiente de nuestra instituci6n
era.un estimulo, un campo propicio para-el deqarrollo de sus ideas, la
reahzacr6n de sus ideales, una luz quc empezaba a destacarse en el horizonte entonces negro y sombrio. Para 61,Ia masoneria fu6 de una actividad enorme: en ella conoci6 hombres de verdadero valor que en la
obra magna de reconstrucci6n que realiz6 en su patria, fueron 'sin duda,
factores coadyuvantes de suma importancia.
. Por otro lado, para las Logias mas6nicas alemanas el ingreso del
principe heredero dignific6 ,, .f6yo moral y oficial, de una utiiidad tan
decrslva que en muy poco tiempo ellas se levantaron a un nivel tal que
podian sufrir y soporiar crisis,'sin que se resistieran sus cimientos. 'Y
este hecho vale la pena recalcarlo; Federico II como rey fu6 el alma y
creador, el que por su protecci6n tant6 personal como oficial obtuvo el
reconocimiento y respeto de todos los hombres a una instituci6n tan
agriamente criticada y villanamente perseguida.
_ Esa sola acci6n basta prara que el nombre del gran rey figure entre
los primeros de nosotros y que ei recuerdo de su n6mbre sea glorificado
eternamente. Es claro oue la solidez de sus ideas unidas a una acci6n
irreprochable y en espeiial a una compensaci6n amplia y tolerancia
absoluta forman el pedestai de su gloria. El prlncipe decidi6 su ingreso
a la Masoneria en una comida en" el aflo 17i8 en i,,Iolanda, dada"a su
padre Federico I por el Conde Albrecht Wolfgand, quien era un mas6n
actrvo y un prestigio poco comtn. Incidentalmente durante la conversaci6n, el Conde habl6 de la Masonerla, lo que produjo una protesta
en6rgica y una dura critica de parte del Rey, que ionderiaba las instituciones secretas calific6ndolas ^de perniciosii y peligrosas. El Conde,
dotado de un talento excepcional, Jupo defenderse y iepli"6 en forma tan
c_onvincente al Rey, que el pr{ncipe simpatiz6 luego con 61 y manifest6 su
deseo de hacerse mas6n, Todo esto, por supuesto, a esltaldas de su
pad1e. Luego se tramit6 su solititud de iniciaci6n y fu6 recibido en una
noche, en una pequeria aldea conforme a los precept6s tradicionales.
Asistier,on a esa- simp6tica tenida, delegaciones de todas partes, lo que
Sunto al_secreto con que tuvo que ilevarse a cabo su recepci6n para esLapar a_ la vigilancia de la guardia rea1, Ie dieron un sello muy especial y
original.
La descripci6n de los discursos, poesfas, composiciones-:rusiciles,
el arreglo del local, las medallas conmemorativas, los preparativos en
general, son detalles muy interesantes, pero cuya descripci6n nos llevaria

que fuesen miembros de dicha Logia en Ia fecha en que se
verifique el pago de la referida cuota.
Puesto que dicho pago debe verificarse por adelantado,
cada Logia enviar6 su cuota correspondiente al per{odo
desde Junio 1929hasta Noviembre 1929, con anterioridad al
1.o de Junio de 1929, fecha en que se publicard el No.- 1 del
Tomo VII del Canr,Brow.
La cuota para el Cenr,Brow correspondiente al periodo
desde Diciembre 1929 hasta Noviembre 1930, inclusive,
ser5 al tipo de UN PESO Y VEINTE CENTAVOS (P1.20)
por cada Maestro Mas6n cuyo nombre figure en el cuadro
l6gico el 30 de Noviembre de 1929, y se remitir5 durante
la primera quincena del mes de Diciembre de 1929, juntamente con las cuotas anuales y con sujeci6n a las mismas
disposiciones que rigen respecto a dichas cuotas anuales.
En testimonio de lo cual, la firmo de mi puflo y letra
y hago estampar el sello de la Gran Logia, en la ciudad d,r
Manila, hoy,treinta y uno de Marzo, A.'. L.'. 5929, o sea,
1e2e (E.'. V..').
SBrooN W. O'BnrBN, Gran Maestre.
Doy Fe:-NEwroN C. Couponr, Gran Secretario,
muy leios.

De Fuentes Extranjeras
Algo Sobre Federico

II

de Prusia

Por el Hmno, F. S. M., en l,a Rea'ista Masinica d,e Ckile
QuizSs sea una pretensi6n de mi parte, querer desarrollar un tema
tan amplio como el que encabeza estas lineas, porque aparte de su amplitud, es complejo, lleno de finos detalles, altamente instructivos y edutativqs que si no son analiZados con el cuidado que merecen, pierden en
gran parte su valor y finalidad. Ser6 6ste el motivo por el que tratar6
de esbozar s61o los puntos m5s culminantes de la vida de este gran hombre,'en especial en lo que respecta a sus relaciones con nuestra instituci6n; por cuanto podemostecir con orgullo, que 6l ha sido un ejemplo de

mas6n, no s6lo para sus contempor6neos, sino para todas las generaciones futuras mas6nicas, que le deben veneraci6n y respeto. Por otra
parte, en nuestro pals, por las dificultades de1 idioma alem5n, posiblemente este personaje sea poco conocido y por ello he elegido este tema
para mi conferencia.

Innumerables parientes del principe Federico ingresaron a la Masoneria, que al cabo de poco tiempo tuvo la satisfacci6n de ver afiliados a
eila lo m5s destacado del mundo comercial; industrial,'profesional e intelectual de aquella 6poca. IJna nueva era, ya no de sostenimiento y
organizaci6n interna, sino de acci6n fecunda, se iniciaba, Dos dia.s
despu6s de haber sustituido a su padre en el trono, declaraba Federico II
ante todo el mundo, que pertenecia a la Masoneria. Por intermedio
de una revista que expresamente hizo publicar en franc6s por su amigo
Jord5n, Journal de Berlln, o NouaellePolitiqueetlittiraire, deseabaa la
Masoneria mejores dias, y como Rey de Prusia 1e prodigaba su protecci6n poni6ndola a cubierto de ataques, tanto materiales como mora.les
departedesusenemigosentreloscualesse destacaban los jesuitas, quienes
bn Austria, bajo la protecci6n del Estado pusieron durante largos aflos,
en serio peligro a la Masoneria. En esa misma revista se publicaban
los nombres de los prlncipes y gobernantes que ingresaban continua.nente a. las Logias, Los cam_peones antimas6n_icos_eran muchos prfncipes reinantes y en especial el Papa Clemente XIII que castigaba con
laexcomuni6na todos los fieles que ingresaban a la Masonerla, 1os que
en sus casas o palacios, recibian masones, o los que directa o in, lirectamente 1os favorecian. Esta politica de represalia era seguida por los
Papas Benedicto XIVy Pio VI I y por LuisXV, Rey .le Franci'r, quien pro.
hibia a sus srlbditos todo contacto con los masones. Augusto III de

I
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Despu6s de las guerras Federico II volvi6 a su patria un tanto satis'
fecho de su obra rializada. Su prestigio tanto interior como exterior
fu6 enorme, inconmensurable. P-ero 611e vi6 solo, decepcionado; conoci6 la cobardia, la deslealtad, la mentira en todos sus grados.- Envejgci6 mucho en pocos ados. La pobreza, la desorganizaci6n, la-miseria
Pero nada f:u6.-9apaz de detede su reino, aumentaron su amargura,
-cumpli6

Polonia, el Rey de Suecia, dictaban iguales prohibiciones.- En Florencia
varlos masones fueron vlctimas de l-a inquisici6n. En Espaia bajo el
reinado de Felipe V muchos masones fueron condenados a muerte, de

,
'
'
'
i

estos algunos eran fusilados, otros quernados vivos.
Culc.il""" el torbellino y la protesta quelevantaron las valientes declaraciones del joven rey, en m6dio de esle ambiente de intolerancia sin

llmites. 56lo li autoridad y

con sus deberes de sobeprogresista y
nerlo en su a[6n -cicitrizar
lis heriilas dejadas por la guerra y
rano. Dedic6se a
a oruanizar ias finanzas v dem5s actividades de 1a naci6n. Sus creacionEs fueron todas sencillas, propias de su genio. Orgar,iz6 el

prestigio del Rey de Prusia podla resistir

ese mundo de criticas e injurias.

El Rey Federico II no abandon6 durante su intensa vida susactividades mas6nicas; l6gicamente cuando ya viejo, agotado por 1os esfuerzos
y las vicisitudes de la vida, no combati6 ni trabaj6 con las energlas e
idealisrnos propios de su juventud. Tambi6n durante las.largas guerras
sostenidas Lontra toda li Europa su tiempo no le permitia una-dedicaci6n intensa a sus acostumbradas actividades mas6nicas, lo quc 6l lamentaba mucho, como puede corroborarse en la correspondencia que -mantealaconloshl6sofosfranceses y su sobrino el principe heredero Federico
Guillermo

trlfico, implant6el control de ios alimentos por el estado, constituy6
la propiedid, construy6 vias de comunicaci6n, terrestres-y maritimas,

ap6y6"y estiirrul6 ia igricuitura y el comercio, orgatiz6 las aduanas e
irirpiani6 en e1 afro t71t ta instrucci6n primaria obligatoria y model6
la instrucci6n sobre bases s6lidas y estables.
r
El 7 de Agosto de 1786 muri6 e[ Rey Mas6n. El irundo perdi6
la
ciencia,
el m6s grande ?e sus genios; el humanismb,
!a literatura., el
arte y ia m0sica, tu ire. leal y decidido protector. Nuestra institui""tu irn.i""t" motivo de hlto por Ia pdrdida irreparable que sufria:
"ia"
se trataba del padre de ia Masoneria Alerirana. Magistrales.fueron los
discursos y tenidas que se celebraron en su memoria. Grande es Ia influencia de ese genio sobre las directivas y evoluci6n de las Logias'
Mientras Ju espiritu aun viva ent;e nosotros y su altruismo.seo
nuestro fiel guia, nada habr6 que pueda empaffq nuestro porvenlr claro

IL

Grandes genios 1, hombres de la talla de Federico.Il.est6n rodeados
de grandes ad"miradores y amigos; pero tambi6n un ej6rcito de enemigos
lo acechaban continuamenLe. Fueron ellos qttienes trataron de inculcar
en el pueblo a1em6n, que si bien era cierto que-el principe heredero de
entonces, el joven rey despu6s, era un mas6n de convencimiento, m6s
tarde. va maduro y agriado por lbs golpes de la vida, criticaba mal6vola'
ment6l la Masonerii y se arrepenlla de ser miembro de ella. lCu6n
profundo
error y qu6 afirmaciones tan tendenciosas!
Es cierto que este ser sobrehumano, al final de su vida se encontr6
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y. floreciente-, a1-cual dedicaremoJ nuestros mejores esfuerzos
slncero entuslasmo.

so1o, aislado, amargado y con profundo'desprecio por los,hombres, sin
embargo, en sus monograflas y cartas siempre realzaba la instrtucton
a la qu1 61 di6 vida y la que fu6 una fiel compaflera y amiga durante su
Gobierno.
Otro grupo de enemigos veia en las tendencias mas6nicas de Federico ll nai'a ,i-r6t que un iistrumento politico. Mas, lo" hechos demostraron elocuentemente todo 1o contrario. Despu6s de los desastres de
Kollin y Hartenbeck, en verano de 1757, 61 reehaz6 formalmente toda
ayuda material que se le.ofrecia. Nosotros que poco a poco conocemos la vida intiina de nuestra instituci6n, cbmprendemos f5cilmente
que aquellos ataques hechos por suS enemigos nopuedentenerotro origen
que la envidia y la defensa de intereses creados,
En muchas de sus conversaciones sobre problemas que,pudieran
tener relaci6n con la Masonerla, el Rey tuvo, en verdad, varias expresiones que envolvlan una crltica a veces dura de la instituci6n; pero-esas
crlticas'eran sinceras, de un amplio espiritu, y ante todo constructivas,
por 1o tanto ritiles. En efecto, instituciones sin criticas, sin una-oposiii6n fiscalizadora est5n condenadas a perecer; la historia del mundo est6
llena de estos ejemplos. Toda obra humana tiene sus fallas, corregirlas
y evitarlas debe ser la aspiraci6n de cada cual. Cegarse y no -q lsrer
verlas es tan pernicioso como una crltica mal intencionada. En la Masonerla se forhaban buenos y leales ciudadanos, se inculcaba el patriotismo, factores que constituyer.r 1a plataforma de un estado sano y fuerte.
Son conocidas las inclinaciones de Federcio II por todo lo franc6s;
literatura, filosofia, el lenguaje y aun las costumbres; sin embargo esa

admiraci6n en nada dismlnula su tradicional patriotismo. El estado

61 era todo, y se consideraba como el primer servidor de 61.
Un pequeflo incidente tenido con una Logia pone ile manifiesto su
critica li-beral y la visi6n clara que lo caractiriziba. La Logia,Royal
York pidi6 en cierta ocasi6n la protecci6n oficial del Rey para llevar_a
cabo una seriv de conciertos con fines de beneficencia. Federico II
que conocia las actividades de todas y cada una de las Logias hasta en

para
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sus menores detalles, no ticube6 en rechazar tal petici6n, puesto que ellos
procedimientos y fiaes de la Masoneria, pues
se habian desviado en sus -de
,disponlan de los beneficios
esas fiestas a su antojo para fines perso-

nal-es. La Logia en cuesti6n fu6 reorganizada a pedido expreso del Rey.
No hablar6 en esta ocasi6n sobre las hazaias militares de Federicc
IL S,n dlemasiado conocidas para insistir. Las 3 guerras, entre ellas
la de 7 afios, que dirigi6 contra toda la Europa, en especial el Austria,
constituyen una p5$ina brillante de la Historia de Alemania. Fueron
guerras de conqu-sta, es cierto; pero conquistas necesarias para manfener la unidad de su patria y precaverse de posibles ataques exteriores.
-Jas batallas ganadas contra ej6rcitos diversos y enormemente superiores
a los suyos, ion modelos que aun viven y son objeto de admiraci6n y
enseffanzas de 1os militares de nuestros tiempos. Era un militar de
verdad;lgrandeen las magn'as victorias, grande tambi6n en las tristes
derrotas!- Siempre supo mantener muy en alto el esplritu y los ideales
del soldado que combatla con fe ciega por su patria y por su Rey. Estas
cualidades unidas a su genio militar, le valieron para ser llamado ya en
vida Federico El Grande.
Es tal el respeto que el mundo tenia a este gran soldado, que otro
genio militar, Napole6n, al pasar una de las tantas veces.triunfante, por
Berlln, visit6 la Tumba de Federico II sobre la cual se encuentra depositada la espada; despu6s de algunos momentos de silencio Napole6n se
dirige a 1os mariscaies que lo acompaffaban: "Si este hombre arln mane-

jarJesa espada, seguramente nosotros no estarlamos pisando este suelo."
En cuanto a la concepci6n que tenla de la polltica internacional,
uria declaraci6n suya es muy cierta e instructiva. Un politico lo tach-ba 9e conquistador; el Rey calmadamgnte le responde: "cuando el inneceslte un determinado
oerermlnaoo territorio,
terrllorlo, salgo a conquiscon(
m1 estado
estaoo necesite
ter6s
tercs de mi
Duscar CaUSas
causas que
tarlo v luego encargo a una serie de jurisconsultos de: buscar

polltica mundial
justifiquen-tales hethos". _Si_se.analiza a fondo la.polltica
mund:

a

t*'av6s de los tiempos. puede decirse que esos procedimientos animaban
a todos lc*s gobe;nantds.

y

nuestra

Lo Que Dice de la China un Ilustre Chino

EI ilustre escritor v diolom6tico chino Tchen-Loh acaba de publicar
un interesante iibro iirtitirlado "Chu-King," (Libro de los Anales),
obra clisica que ha sido traducida inmediatamente a varios idiomas,
Ya es paiado el tiempo en que la China-dice en su libro el docto
diplom5ticd-era considerada un pais misterioso y su lengua como una
cola incomprensible. iCu6n lejaria est5 esta 6poca de nosotros!
Desde'que su vasto imperio con sus riquezas milagrosas,.su civili'
zaci6n variai veces milenaria, su poblaci6n-de m6s de-400 millones de
traLita"tei, sali6 de su tradicional^aislamiento, abriendo sus puertas al
comercio extranjero y participando del movimiento exterior taoto
oolitico. como econ6mico. entrindo en e[ concierto mundial, este pals
ie ha convertido-en un inmenso mercado para todos los comercios del
mundo, en un ilimitado campo de estudios para los sabios y en teatro
de las intrigas diplom6ticas de las diversas potenciqs.
Luego-nos hice saber el origen del nombre de China y-nos da informes prec"isos acerca de la admi"nistraci6n imperial y la alborada repu'
blicana.

En el caoitulo dedicado a la ooblaci6n v raza. nos dice que Ia raza
china es muy antigua, pues segrin la tradici6n procede de la-meseta de
Panida, habiendo-ocupado eri' primer lugar las tierias amarillas de
Kan-su. det Chon-si. dil Honan.' Y escudrifrando afn m6s en el seno
de la tiadici6n, nos'ofrece una versi6n originalisima de la creaci6n del
mundo. Pan-ku, mlrestra entonces su figura cicl6pea. Pero- a dife'
rencia de estos gigantescos hijos del Cielo f de la Tierra, cuyashazaflas
nuestra mitolog"li complAcese en relatar, Pan-Ku, tenia-dos-oj-os. An'
dando el tiemp6, cua.rdo despu6s de diez y ocho mil 2665 dslrrislabora'r,
la muerte le pr6porcion6 el-merecido descanso, el ojo derecho se con'
virti6 en el soi y su compaflero en la luna. Era hombre dotado de una
frerza extraordi.raria-nos dice Tchen Loh-que separ6 el cielo de la
tierra y fu6 el gran Arquitecto del Universo.
Eir un grlbado di: los muchos que ilustran las- errlditas p5.g!na.s'
vemos a este coloso creador. Armailo de un cincel y un martillo lo
hallamos modelando nuestro mundo. Muerto, cuando ya esta tarea
habla sido concluida y presta la tierra para ser habitada, no fue-ron sus
<,ros los oue se transformaron en elementos de la naturaleza. El trueno
nlci6 de iu aliento y se troc6en vientos y nubes. La abundosa cabellera
transform6se en flora, que hall6 en el cuerpo suelo propicio donde germinar. Los huesos corivirti6ronse los unoi en montafias, 1o otros en

minerales. La raza humana surgi6 ioh, triste aldmbramientolde los
gusanos que pululaban en el cuerpo inerte: y la sangre, lasangreSenerosa
del infatigabie creador, se transform6 en la dulce agua de los rios, en la
salobre agua de los mares. . . .
M6s cerca de nosotros, pero todavia envueltas en las brumas de la

leyenda cle la pre-historia, ios fundadores del gran imperio mong6lico,

aioman su fa2 amariUa.' Son tres: Fu-Hi, Chammong y Huang-ti.
El primero que floreci6 tres mil aios antes de J. C. invent6 la escritrtra,
los'instrumentos de mrlsica de cuerda, cri6 los primeros animales do-

m6sticos, estableci6 las cuatro estaciones del afic regul6ndolas con aparatos astron6micos y estableci6 ademSs la uni6n legal del hombre con la

mujer. Su

sucesbr Chen-Nong,

fu6 gran agricultor.

Perfeccion6

los-rltiles de labranza e imagin6"el primer mercado para el intercambio
de productos.

Huans-ti fu6 un soberano guerrero. tr,t trono cay6 en sus manos
por la fue{za de su ej6rcito. Sd Ie debe el invento de los navios, de las
inedidas y pesas y db la maravillosa industria de 1a seda. Despuds.de
Huang-ti-la histoiia nos brinda piginas menos po6ticas pero..mis ciertas. Yao y Chuen, los primeros emperadores, recortan sus siluetas con
m6s precisi6n. La 1egi6n de empeiadores que les sucede des61a envuelti en sus tfnicas imarillas. Apenas son tasi como sombra agitando
pausadamente sus enormes abaniios de papel engomado-. Cor.fucio
iurge a poco entre ellos, como un torrente. Tres mil dis-qipulos camirtan
a sii lad'o. Los pueblos todos con sus magnates se inclinan reverentes
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a su paso. Su palabra es la paz, su palabra es amor. Su palabra es la
c_oncordia._ Oidlo; una vez m6s se detiene para decir a su discipulo
Chen: "Mi doctrina se reduce a una sola cosaqueloabarcatodo.', ,8i,,,
respondi6 Chen, a quien al retirarse el maestr6 sus compafleros interroSflban. Toda la sabidur{a de El-respondi6les-coniiste en perfeccionar. y en amar al pr6jimo como a si mismo. Asi habl6 el diScipulo
preferido, y su palabra era el eco de su augusto mentor, tan olvidado
en_ la hora presente cuando sq figura nobilliima evocada'con tanta.admiraci6n por Tchen-I oe, es la mis belta de cuantas pueblan "El Libro
de los Anales",-Boletin Mas6nico, San Salaodor, A.C.

A Una Monja
(Extracto de una poesl,a por Belen de Sarraga)

**+****
tY te figuras que con el ayuno,
maceraciones, s(plicas y rezos,

ganas mejor la gloria, ldesdichada!

que al pi6 de su taller el rudo obrero?
Pues esirichame bien: cuando

trl

sepas

lo que es el puro amor, sagrado y tierno,

de los hijos que velan por sus padres
su ancianidad amantes sosteniendo;
cuando en el mundo sola, sin amparo,
hayas luchado, con valor intenso
por defender, de tu virtud el brillo,
contra la sed, el hambre y el deseo;
cuando hayas sido madre, y a tu hijo,
pedazo de tu alma, viendo yerto,
el dltimo estertor de su agonia
recojas en tu boca con un beso,
sintiendo que se lleva con su vida
toda la dicha que a1ent6 tu pecho;
cuando hayas apurado la amargura
del c6liz de la vida y su yeneno,
y sepas c6mo inclinan los dolores
hacia la tierra el desgastado cuerpo,

La Fraternidad Universal

Fraternidad es ideal y esperanza de los hombres creyentes en un
advenimiento mejor para la humanidad.
.

- En.la noche

de los sl'glos, mientras los pueblos se hunden en el ol-

vido,-mientras los hombres se destruyen y matan, los idealistas v rom5nticos dictan sus sentencias de anior y fraternidad.
Confucio dice: No hagas mal a los otros, .porque hiri6ndoles, te
lastimas trl mismo.
Y el dulce Bohemio de Nazareth. exclama en el divino conseio:
Amaos los unos a los otros, Rogad por vuestros enemigos, amad a ios
que os odian, bendecid a los que-os maldicen.
_ Marco Aurelio en sus m6ximas dice: Cuando puedas decir nunca
he hecho mal a nadie, tu tarea est6 terminada. Dentro a" un ln.tunt"
seris polvo y. c.eyize1 ;qu6 debes hacer mientras ese instante llegue?
Honrar a la divinidad y procurar el bien de los hombres.
_ Y Gautama en la India, y Sankara,,1, Salom6n y Mois6e y pitigoras,
y S6neca y Cat6n _!' tantos oiros, no noi hablan sino de
por'u .ori

nuestros semejantes,
"-br
Porque estos espiritus dc luz, iniciados en el progreso espiritual que
lguarda a los puehlos, comprcndieron que confraternidad eiladoctrina
lundamental para conseguir e[ proqreio y Ia felicidad colectiva. y
que fraternidad es fuerza, uni6n y solidaiidad.
_ ,Pgrql" {er16 es-_el hombre silo una particula infinitamente pequeffa de la Gran Familia Universal?
. Y en comprobaci6n de las doctrinas filos6ficas, alll est6n las leyes
universales que rigen la materia_y Ia vida que gobieina las palpitaciones
universales en el lahoratorio de la Naturaleza. Ved loi 5iomos de
los cuerpos brutos fuertemente agrupados; ved en el amplio cibio loi
astros atray6ndose mut_uamente 6n irmonla rltmica por ia virtud de
las inmutahles leyes de la gravitaci6n y de la-atracci6n-de los cuerpos en
el espacio y en el tiempo. Acacia, Puerto Rico.

r

entonces, s6lo entonces, no lo dudes,
engrandecida por los sufrimientos,
tendr6s ganados, por derecho propio,
los m6s hermosos y anhelados cielos.

..THE MAGALLANES SHOEMAKER''
PELAGIO P. HERMOSURA, Prop.
cstablecimiento cupa actualmente un loel m6r grande y
- Este_
mucho
mejor en la Calle Magallanes, Intfamuros, No. 127, al lado

del antiguo.
, Ilemos cambiado de local, .pero proporcionamos a nuestra clim-

tela el mismo sesicio eserado' y budao-que antes, con los id€ntios

precios econ6micos.
Fabricamos botas y polainas y vendmos y recompolemos ,apatos.
127 Magallaaei, Intramuros
Tel6fono 2-26-4g

"LOS ARQUITECTOS"
HISTORIA Y ESTUDIO DE LA MASONERIA

Traducci6n de ia c6lebre obra "The Builders," por Dn. Joseen Fonr
Uno de los mejores libros mas6nicos publicados en la 6poca
moderna es "The Builders," obra justamente c6lebre del D-.

Jos6f,Fort l.lewton. ]fasta muy recientemente tuvimos que
lamentar el hecho de no existir una traducci6n castellana de dicho

libro, pero hoy ya la tenemos, hecha por el lfmno. Salvador
Valera Aparicio, el cual ha sabido hacer justicia a la obra de que
se trata.

De la obra "The Builders" ya se han publicado m6s de
cuarenta ediciones y la misma ya existe traducida en muchas
diferentes lenguas, Su valor ha sido reconocido en esta Gran
Jurisdicci6n desde los principios; hace dos d6cadas, la Logia
Corregidor solia entregar un ejemplar de dicha obra a todo
miembro suyo al ser exaltado al sublime grado de Maestro
Mas6n.

524 MASONIC TEMPLE

TIIE

Newror

La versi6n castellana de ,,The Builders,, se titula ..Los
lrquitectos, Historia y Estudio de la Masonerla', y lleva como
pi6 de imprenta Barcelona, 1928. Es un tomo de 33g p6ginas]
cuyas dimensiones son aproximadamente 13 por 20 centimetros.
La letra es muy clara y la impresi6n excelente. Los ejemplares,
primorosamente encuadernados en tela y oro, se podrAn obtener
eo la oficina de esta revista, en la Gran Secretarla, cuand.o se
hayan recibido de Espaffa, al precio de p2.50. Los ejemplares
en rristica se vender6n en P2.00.

El

CABLETow se ha encargado de dicha venta en colabora_

ci6n con la Comisi6n de Estudios Mas6nicos, para divulgar

lectura mas6nica que sea a la vez fidedigna 6 interesante.
Se ha hecho un pedido limitado en Espafia que esperamos
recibir hacia el mes de Agosto.

CAIIJ--LETO.W
MANILA, P. I.
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Ser,e Mes6r.lrca, HosrrrAr, Many J. JouNsoN, ToNDo, (MaNrr,a)

L

;Qu6 Parte
tomp Vd., q.'. Hmno.'.,
en la hermosa obra em-

prendida por la Maso-

nerla de Filipinas

en

pro de los pobres niffos

Iisiados? iNo

desea

Vd. ayudar en esta labor noble y cesinteresada?

Los Hermanos

que

aun no forman parte
de la corporaci6n pueden afiliars-. enviando

la cantidad de
pesos a1

doce

Secretario,

Masonic Hospital for
Crippled Children, P.
O. Box 34, Manila, P. I.
Son elegibles no sola-

mente los Maestros
Masones activos, sino
tambi6n sus hijas, es-

posas, hermanas y
madres.

No espe,' Vd.

m5s

sino envie su solicitud

hoy mismo.
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LEGASPI GAFTDEN

LEGASPI LANDING

MANILA, P. I.

SCHOBER BROS., Props.

The Coolest and Most Picturesqlue Restaurant in Manila

Make This Your Meeting Place and Headquarters

Two Minutes from Piers. All Launches Leave From Here. Street Car Passes the Door
Lunch Counter, Restaurant, and Soda Fountain
.Banguets
Excellent Cur'srhe,
Ice CoId Beer and Choice Liquors
and Tea Parties
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HAVE YOU A TRAVEI-ING CERTIFIPATE?

Neat traveling certificates, same size as abo'. e, printed on stout parchment paper and inserted in a
handy leather case which fits the coat pocket, can be obtained from the Grand Secretary's Office, thru your
Lodge Secretary (who must issue a certificate of good standing). Price ten pesos, to be remitted with oider.

